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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

TO: The People of South Carolina

FROM: Barbara Stock Nielsen, Ed.
State Superintendent

SUBJECT: The Educational Excellence Team Report
Taking Action

DATE: Fall 1993

Two years ago, hundreds of South Carolinians came together and spent
thousands of hours analyzing public education, making recommendations
for sweeping reforms. Their work as members of 58 Educational
Excellence Teams resulted in more than 1,000 recommendations for
improving South Carolina schools.

Since these teams met and even as they were meeting the Department
of Education, parents, educators, board members and business partners
were working to turn their hopes and dreams into realities for the students
of South Carolina.

This update, Taking Action, is a brief look at many of the things that have
been accomplished, recognizing that the magnitude of change called for by
the Excellence. Teams does not happen quickly but is indeed a journey of
continuous improvement.

That we have accomplished so much is a tribute to the educators and to
the people of the state who care deeply about our children and to the staff
of the S.C. Department of Education for their commitment to equity and
excellence for ALL students,
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Restructuring & ecentralization Excellence Team
RECOMMENDATIONS:

The Educational Excellence Team on Restructuring and Decentralization created a nine-
point vision of an education system responsive to 21st century demands. The team
concluded that American students must develop increasingly sophisticated thinking and
problem-solving skills to compete on a global scale.

Their proposed vision for education in South Carolina by the Year 2000 included these
challenges:

Achieve first-time quality.

Individualize learning and expect children to learn material the first time it is taught.
Identify potential learning problems early and solve those problems through
immediate intervention and modifications in instruction.

Align educational goals and perspective with the marketplace.

Instill motivation to learn and pride in a job well done. Educational goals and
outcomes must reflect the demands of the marketplace.

Transform teachers from lecturers to managers of learning.

Fully engage teachers in curriculum and instruction decisions and make them true
professionals with concomitant prestige, status and compensation. Teaching requires
active student involvement in the learning process.

Maximize parent and community involvement.

Guide parents in effectively assisting in the learning process and ensure that the
home provides substantial supplemental learning opportunities to support the work of
the school. Make parent groups, business and industry groups, and civic and
community groups partners with educators in decision-making at the local school
level.

Establish meaningful assessment and accountability standards.

Base curriculum on the needs of the marketplace. Assessment of outcomes should
include more thinking, writing and problem-solving and move beyond traditional
standardized multiple-choice tests. Teacher competency should be fairly and
carefully documented.

Provide effective leadership at the state level.

Offer service-based leadership as schools and districts implement improvement.
Make cost-effectiveness a principal criterion for allocating state and local
responsibilities.



Develop a flexible and efficient process for delivering money to the local
level.

Give districts substantial authority in setting their own budgets. Communication with
the public would state the importance of the local school tax and dearly explain school
expenditures.

Create an environment that produces motivated studints who enjoy the
learning process.

Actively engage students in relevant learning activities and make them responsible for
their own learning. When students are viewed as customers, individual learning plans
will become critical.

Encourage significant use of technology.

Make the school environment reflect the latest technology. Technology should
support instructional and administrative functions and undergird the other major points
of this vision.

El A Total Quality Education Framework for Action Standards --
Restructuring and Partnerships.

El The South Carolina Goals Panel -- The South Carolina Goals
Panel, chaired by Gov. Carroll Campbell and co-chaired by
State Superintendent of Education Barbara S. Nielsen, reviews,
monitors and reports on our state's progress toward the
National Education Goals. The panel is identifying program
and policy changes required to meet the goals and is
developing a coordinated plan of action to effect those
changes.

El State Department of Education restructuring:
The Department has changed its emphasis from regulation and
compliance to service and technical assistance.
The bureaucracy has been flattened and the number of
management levels reduced from seven levels to three.
The Department has embarked on a journey of Total Quality
Management and shared decision-making in which education
associates work together as empowered team members.
Downsizing within the agency has reduced the annual payroll
by $2.9 million.
The Department has reduced its operating costs by
approximately $8.9 million through internal cooperation
designed to avoid duplication of services.



O Curriculum Frameworks are being developed in all subject
areas to define what children should know and be able to do.
Draft frameworks for mathematics, foreign languages and the
visual and performing arts are near completion. Frameworks in
science are expected to be adopted during the summer of 1994,
Language Arts during the spring of 1995, History/Social
Studies and Physical education during the summer of 1995,
and Health/Safety during the fall of 1995.

O South Carolina Math and Science Technical Assistance Hubs --
The Department of Education, The Governor's Office and the
Commission on Higher Education have received a $9.7 million
National Science Foundation grant. Thirteen regional Hubs will
deliver services within one hour driving time of each school in
the state.

O Paperwork Reduction -- The Department has dramatically
reduced the paperwork demands on schools and districts. The
number of surveys and data collection surveys has been
reduced from 511 forms to 29.

Testing Reform -- The Department has proposed that the
General Assembly revise the state testing program. If passed,
the legislation would allow the following by 1998: a continuous
assessment system for Grades K-3 (eliminating CSAB in 1994-
95), standards-based tests for grades 4 and 8 and the exit exam
based on Curriculum Frameworks, and state sampling across
students, subjects, and content areas in grades 5,6,7,9, and 11.

ET 12 Schools Project -- This project, in operation since 1991, has
been expanded from 12 schools to 36 in 1993 with the sites
piloting comprehensive ways of testing and measuring what
students have learned, with special emphasis on actual
demonstration of skills. Information is being used to align
South Carolina student assessment programs with the
developing Curriculum Frameworks. These sites will provide
technical assistance to other schools.

O New Standards Project -- New Standards, a national
collaborative effort among 13 states, is developing a
performance examination system aligned with world-class
standards. These new assessments require students to apply
their knowledge, analyze information and solve problems.
South Carolina teachers are actively engaged in developing
tasks and scoring assessments as they learn more authentic
forms of assessment.

O State Technology Plan -- This is a plan to bring all of South
Carolina's schools into the technological age. The Department
is promoting and implementing the integration of instructional
and administrative technology and extending telecomputing
and distance-learning capabilities to schools statewide. The
focus of the integrated plan is to ensure that administrative
applications of technology support instructional goals.
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El National Goals Proviso -- The State Department of Education is
providing leadership for the development of a plan to reach the
National Goals by building on the Education Improvement Act
and the Total Quality Education initiatives already under way.
The Department is actively engaging the grassroots
involvement of all South Carolinians in this process. Areas
include: equity funding, Defined Minimum PrOgram, state, local
and community accountability, and inter-agency collaboration.
The K-16 legislative package is to be presented to the General
Assembly in January 1995.

I Act 135, The Early Childhood Development and Academic
Assistance Act of 1993 This 1993 legislation reallocates EIA
funds to target early childhood and academic assistance,
parenting, dropout and school innovation. School and district
renewal plans will provide local districts and boards of trustees
with greater financial and program flexibility.

I1 Waivers -- School districts have been encouraged to take
advantage of a simplified process of waiv,..as on experimental
programs, school restructuring and Defined Minimum Program.

El Chapter I -- School districts have been encouraged to take
advantage of a wide variety of programs for delivering Chapter
I services These include preschool programs that ensure that
children start school ready to learn; "add-on" programs that
offer Chapter I services during study hall, before- or after-
school, during summers or weekends; and accelerated
curriculum and instructional strategies that bring all children
up to grade level.

.countabo1 ce:hence earn'
RECOMMENDATIONS:

The Educational Excellence Team on Accountability recommended reducing South
Carolina's multiple-choice testing format for students. It recommended a generic system
for teacher and administrator evaluations. Committee members recommended that:

The Cognitive Skills Assessment Battery and Basic Skills Assessment
Program tests in grades 1 and 2 be deleted.

Norm-referenced testing be reduced, perhaps by sampling student performance
once every several years.

National Education Goals be incorporated into the state's proposed
Curriculum Frameworks.

A "performance-based" approach to accreditation to replace overlapping
requirements for school district accreditation.

Fiscal autonomy (within state parameters) for local school boards.
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Creative funding and a dedicated revenue source should be found for school
building needs.

Actions Taken:

IA In 1993, based on recommendations of the Governor's Task
Force on Accountability and the Excellence Team report, the
Department of Education proposed major changes in testing
legislation. The General Assembly passed a proviso to
eliminate the basic skills testing program in grades 1 and 2 (all
subjects) and in Grade 6 (reading and mathematics only).

12I In 1994, the General Assembly is expected to consider the
testing legislation proposed by the Department of Education
and the Assessment Advisory Committee. If passed as
proposed, the new testing legislation would allow the following
by 1997-98: a continuous assessment system for K-3
(eliminating CSAB in 1994 -95), standards-based tests for
Grades 4 and 8 and for the exit exam level based on the
Curriculum Frameworks, and state sampling across students,
subjects and content areas in Grades 5, 6, 7, 9 and 11.

I 12 Schools Project -- This project, in operation since 1991, has
been expanded from 12 schools to 36 in 1993, with the sites
piloting comprehensive ways of testing and measuring what
students have learned, with special emphasis on actual
demonstration of skills. Information is being used to align
South Carolina student assessment programs with the
developing Curriculum Frameworks. These sites will provide
technical assistance to other schools.

0 New Standards Project -- New Standards, a national
collaborative effort among 13 states, is developing a
performance examination system aligned with world-class
standards. These new assessments require students to apply
their knowledge, analyze information and solve problems.
South Carolina teachers are actively engaged in developing
tasks and scoring assessments as they learn more authentic
forms of assessment.

RI Primary. Continuous Assessment Program -- South Carolina
has joined in partnership with five other states in a
collaborative effort to provide a developmentally appropriate
and instruction-based assessment system for early childhood
education. The effort, sponsored by the Council of Chief State
School Officer;,, will be field-tested beginning in 1994.

l National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) -- Since
1992, South Carolina has participated in the national
assessment program in reading and math. This sampling of
student performance on National Standards provides data for
planning.
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121 School Delivery Standards -- School accreditation standards
are being revised to reflect quality management principles and
the new South Carolina School and District Renewal Plans. Six
South Carolina District Quali ty Pilot Protects will be completed
by ..994. The delivery standards revision effort is funded in
part through a grant from the National Governor's Association.

El State-Local Community Accountability Systems -. Members of
local business communities are working with the six districts
piloting Total Quality Management to determine how to gauge
their local schools' progress toward the National Education
Goals.

0 School Facilities -- A statewide school facilities inventory is
being conducted as the basis for a facility funding
recommendation to be presented to the General Assembly
during the 1994 session.

El Building Code -- Proposed refinements of State School
Building Code Requirements will be presented to the State
Board for consideration by 1994.

RI Construction Guide -- A Statewide Handbook for School
Construction and School Maintenance will be completed by
January 1994.

El Indicators of program quality for adult education programs
have been established that address educational gains
recruitment and retention in terms of student outcomes and
process and content.

ult.;:taucation. iteras y x.cetience 'ear
RECOMMENDATIONS:

The Team on Adult Education gave its highest priority to coordinate the Department's
Lifelong Learning staffs with the State Board for Technical and Comprehensive
Education. This collaboration would facilitate service delivery and maximize use of
resources. Other recommendations include:

A statewide task force should recommend a strategic vision and plan for a full-
service and accountable educational delivery system for undereducated adults.

The State Superintendent should evaluate and consider the possible
establishment of full-time, full-service, 12-month lifelong learning centers.

A position should be created to lead literacy efforts at the state level.

Adult Education and community-based organizations should be coordinated
throughout the state.
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Actions Taken:

The Department has created a Community Education
Department to include adult education, literacy, service
learning and full-service schools.

El A State multi-agency advisory council on literacy meets
regularly to advise on programs and other relevant issues.

El Advisory Council of Adult Education Directors meets regularly.

El A new state-level literacy position is providing technical
assistance training.

El A Resource Center for Literacy and Parenting was developed
and housed at ETV.

El A Literacy Hotline is providing referral services through a
collaborative effort with the Department, the Governor's Office
and the South Carolina Literacy Association.

Even Start programs and 15 Family Literacy programs are
operating.

WI Program Quality Indicators for adult education and literacy
programs were developed with the assistance of field
personnel New standards and measures will be completed by
1994.

El 10 Rural Initiative Literacy programs operate with an emphasis
on Family Literacy.

El A model Family Literacy pilot program is being developed for
use in any public housing community in the state.

El 8 Gateway Grants stressing family literacy and life skill in
housing communities are being awarded annually.

El Workplace Literacy programs are active in many industries
across the state.

At! . . ititt'
RECOMMENDATIONS:

Excellence Team members strongly recommended that every school district and certain
identified schools -- have a full-time dropout prevention counselor to work with students,
teachers, human service agencies, law enforcement, business and other persons or
groups concerned about students not progressing in traditional school environments.

This counselor would also establish an "exit" interview tracking system for students
leaving school to determine what went wrong. The committee also suggested that:

7
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The State Department of Education take the lead in promoting comprehensive
agency collaboration to meet the needs of children at risk.

The teacher certification process should include training in identifying and
serving at-risk students.

Continued emphasis be given to parent education and parental involvement,
including support systems such as homework assistance Hotlines.

Continued support be given business and community partnerships to promote
efforts involving student achievement incentive programs and school-student
relationships.

RI The Department is engaged in a variety of state and local
collaborative efforts with the departments of Social Services,
Youth Services, Mental Health, Health and Environmental
Control, Visions for Youth, The Palmetto Project and the
National Dropout Prevention Center at Clemson.

121 During 1991-92 and 1992-93, all schools and districts were
mailed a program guide to the 35 Target 2000 Dropout
Prevention and Retrieval pilot projects. The guide gave full
descriptions of the programs and announced that the
Department of Education would reimburse schools for
expenses involved in having a team make an on-site visit to
one of the Target 2000 dropout prevention pilot programs. The
program allows for reimbursement for the cost of substitute
teachers so classroom teachers could be part of the teams.

El All Target 2000 Dropout Prevention Program directors were
provided membership in the National Dropout Prevention
Network.

RI The Department, in collaboration with the Department of Youth
Services and the St. Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Co.,
sponsored training for teachers and DYS specialists from 22
counties in the Juvenile Crime Prevention Curriculum. The
Department of Education purchased a library of videotapes to
lend to teachers using the curriculum.

RI The LEGACY Program is training teachers in effective
strategies for dealing with at-risk youth. These teachers will
become the "leader teachers" in their districts. The program,
which began in 1993, is a collaborative effort of the
Department, the Lieutenant Governor's Office and The National
Dropout Prevention Center.

l Twenty-one Target 2000 Dropout pilots sites will become
Technical Assistance sites in 1993 to provide help to all South
Carolina school districts.



Young African-American Males Action Team -- Serves as a
response and awareness tool to target the multiple needs and
problems associated with African-American Males.

The Action Team will collaborate with other major stakeholders
to prepare a proposal for the development and implementation
of recommended actions to address the status of African-
American males in the South Carolina public schools. Areas to
be addressed include: Curriculum, support services,
extracurricular activities, discipline, testing, safety, diversity,
conflict resolution, health, counseling, scholarships and
teacher training.

s:.Excelten
. . . .. ....

RECOMMENDATIONS:

The Educational Excellence Team on Business-Education Partnerships recommended
increased business support for parental involvement, increased business education and
an increase in the number of mentoring programs. The team said the Private Sector
Leadership Network, created by Target 2000 legislation in 1989, should work with the
State Department of Education in developing a five-year plan for evaluating and ensuring
the success of business-education partnerships. Every school district should have a full-
time coordinator of business-education partnerships, the team said, and goals for the
partnerships should be endorsed and reviewed by the district school board. The panel
said the State Department of Education should keep districts informed about the most
effective practices in establishing business-education partnerships. Specific
recommendations included programs that would:

Promote parental involvement in the schools. Give parents time off work to
attend school meetings and parent conferences, include education-related
articles in company publications; and recognize and encourage achievements of
employee's children.

Prepare students to meet demands of the work force by opening businesses to
student trips and tours and by providing on-the-job mentoring experiences for
students.

Help teachers improve in specific skill areas, particularly in math and science.

Create learning opportunities that enable students to reason, solve problems,
apply knowledge, write and communicate effectively.

Provide motivational opportunities for students to achieve at high levels.

Adtititi:
El All districts have assigned a business-education partnership

contact.

SDE has completed its affiliation with the National Alliance for
Partners in Education.
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El Business partners are becoming increasingly active in school
activities through mentoring, career awareness, parent
involvement sponsorship of homework centers, "lunch buddy"
programs for kids, workplace literacy for parents and
opportunities for teachers to return to industry.

E1 World Class Partnerships will team South Carolina schools
with schools and businesses in other countries, exposing
students and teachers to different cultures, languages and
teaching experiences through satellite technology and student-
teacher exchanges. Twenty pilot sites are planned. The effort
is a collaborative _project of the Department, the Anderson
County Business Partnership, the Governor's Office, South
Carolina Chamber of Commerce, The South Carolina State
Commerce Department and the South Carolina Department of
Parks, Recreation and Tourism.

O The Department is providing districts with business
partnership training, staff development and technical
assistance.

O The Council for Education Collaboration has strong business
representation.

RI South Carolina industrial leaders are helping implement Total
Quality Management (Total Quality Education) in school
districts throughout the state.

O The Department is developing handbooks and video materials
on parenting skills to use in the workplace by June 1994.

RI The State Chamber of Commerce's South Carolina Business
Center for Excellence conducted a survey of the state's
employers to determine "skills needed for the future." The
results of this survey are being incorporated into the
Curriculum Frameworks.

O South Carolina business leaders played key roles in obtaining
the National Science Foundation Math and Science grant.
Business partnerships will play an important role, in each of
the 13 regional Hubs that are being created.

El Through Business-Education Partnerships, educators are able
to become involved in economic development at the local (and
state) level.

El The Network of Business Partners actively supports and
promotes the involvement of the private sector in education.

6
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Community. Education Excellence Team

RECOMMENDATIONS:

A funding base should be established for community education so that at least
one employee in each district be designated as a "community educator."

Each district should establish a community education policy .that mandates that
services not be duplicated.

Each district should organize a community education advisory panel.

All school districts should be mandated to complete a community education
report for the State Board, the Legislature and the general public.

Each district should develop a community education plan that includes a training
program, plan of action and evaluation process.

The Department should provide ongoing community education training
programs for superintendents.

Community education programs should compliment K-12 curriculum.

Community education should be integrated with the adult education program.

The Department will market community education with a logo, brochures and
public service announcements.

Community education should be recognized as a profession and teaching
institutions should be encouraged to offer undergraduate community education
courses.

The Department should develop a state plan for community education that
promotes all of the components of community education.

A process should be developed to evaluate the effectiveness of local community
education programs.

The director of Adult Education should assume the role of community education
coordinator in districts that do not have community education coordinators.

Local community education training should be provided.

The Department should formalize community education agreements with other
state agencies and assist local districts in formalizing agreements with other
agencies.
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Actions Taken:

E The Department of Education created an Office of Community
Education with a full-time director.

El The Department received the 1992 National Community
Education Award for outstanding achievement.

El Before- and after-school programs have begun in 38 sites
around the state, primarily in rural areas.

El After-school homework centers have been created across the
state through collaborative efforts of local schools and
districts, business leaders, the Children's Trust Fund and the
Department of Education. Volunteers and educators from 47
sites were honored in 1993.

El The Department is providing technical assistance and staff
development for districts developing community schools.

Ei The Community Education Advisory Council, with
representation from agencies, higher education, business and
other key stakeholders, is very active and is preparing a plan
for Community Education in South Carolina to be completed by
August 1993.

El The principles of Community Education -- citizen involvement,
interagency coordination and extended use of the school
facility -- are being actively promoted throughout the State (see
Interagency Collaboration).

El Service Learning programs are under way in 18 school districts
and with eight community-based organizations through a
$200,000 grant received in 1992. The Department is providing
technical assistance and training.

Ei Pilot sites are being created in six districts to develop the
concept of inter-agency cooperation in full-service schools.

ce :e.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

The Educational Excellence Team on the Condition of Children based its
recommendations on the assumptions that every child is unique, that every child can
learn, and that every child is entitled to opportunities for developing to his or her fullest
potential. The team's major objectives included strengthening the family as the child's
support system, and establishing a strong network of support services for child
development. Every child should have a positive parental or adult role model, the team
said, and every school should have an effective process for sustaining and evaluating
parental and community participation in educational programs. Some major
recommendations included:
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Increasing the number of early childhood programs that involve parents and the
community in the education of children.

Requiring preschool health assessments for all children, and bringing social
services into the schools.

Involving senior citizens, retirees and older parents as Mentors and educators
for younger parents.

Bringing business and other community leaders into schools to teach students
and parents.

Allowing schools to be used as multipurpose community education and
recreation facilities after school hours.

Encouraging home visits as an important part of a teacher's responsibility.

Require health and fitness education for all students in K-12 and provide family
life education for all secondary students,

Establish mentoring programs in all grades: student-to-student, older-to-
younger students, senior citizens and volunteers.

CtIO

El Young African-American Males Action Team -- Serves as a
response and awareness tool to target the multiple needs and
problems associated with African-American Males.

The Action Team will collaborate with other major stakeholders
to prepare a proposal for the development and implementation
of recommended actions to address the status of African-
American males in the South Carolina public schools. Areas to
be addressed include: Curriculum, support services,
extracurricular activities, discipline, testing, safety, diversity,
conflict resolution, health, counseling, scholarships and
teacher training.

El Concerns about the Condition of Children in South Carolina
guide every action of the Department of Education. This is
reflected in the efforts to improve educational opportunities
and access to rich and challenging course work, to enhance
community involvement in the schools, and to better
coordinate services and programs for children -- rich and poor,
black and white -- in cities and towns across South Carolina.

For specifics, see Actions Taken in these and other team
reports.

El Curriculum Reform

El Regional Service Centers

13



Restructuring and decentralization

RI School Finance

El Parental support and involvement

RI Health and Physical education and the other subject areas

Ear Ildhood Educat>lakn:i timary c ools Excellence
'earl

RECOMMENDATIONS:

The Educational Excellence Team on Early Childhood/Primary Schools team based its
report on efforts to capitalize on strengths of existing programs for young children and
their families, while moving forward "with necessary and creative steps to improve the
quality of early childhood education for all of South Carolina's children. The future is
bright for young children and families -- if those who have the power to effect change
choose to empower parents, teachers and children," the team said. "Emphasis on the
early years will provide a stronger foundation for building bridges to the future." Some
major recommendations included;

Establish a Division of Early Childhood Education in the State Department of
Education to improve existing programs and address issues relating to
parenting and continuity of programs for children through grade three.

Design and implement authentic assessment procedures for evaluating
children's progress. Use assessment results for curriculum planning and
improving individual instruction.

Provide developmentally appropriate curriculum for children, based on the
typical development of children in a particular age range. The curriculum should
also be sensitive to the individual differences of children.

Expand and enrich the experience of special needs children in center-based,
home-based or itinerant models.

Provide parent education classes or resources for all parents.

Upgrade certification of all early childhood education teachers to include training
in meeting special needs of children being mainstreamed and in working with
chemically dependent babies and their parents.

Review early childhood education certification courses to ensure inclusion of
comprehensive language development, child-centered philosophy, physical
development, art, music, and appropriate methods and materials.

Identify master teachers at the district level and develop mentoring programs for
teacher apprentices.

;)0
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Actions Taken:

The Department of Education during 1992-1993 began a major initiative
-- Primary Success -- which embodied the recommendations of the
Early Childhood/Primary Schools Excellence Team. The Excellence
Team itself became the advisory team for this initiative.

The purpose of Primary Success is to provide support and leadership
to local schools in developing more effective programs for serving
young children, so that all students are able to enter fifth grade as
competent, confident learners, free of the harmful effects of grade
retention and remediation.

The five pilot schools involved in this project have addressed many of
the recommendations of the Excellence Team, including:

El Developing appropriate curriculum for children based on their
particular age range.

E1 Encouraging family involvement and support.

El Designing authentic assessment procedures for evaluating
student progress.

El Developing and implementing integrated curriculum in a
supportive learning environment.

El Additional schools will participate in this initiative during 1993-
1994.

El In response to the recommendations of the Preschool
Excellence Team, the Department of Education has provided
the following services to schools and school districts:

High Scope Training Program -- expanded to four full days to
better prepare teachers of both 4- and 5-year-old children to
deliver developmentally appropriate instruction to young
students.

Provided staff development for district administrators to better
prepare them to implement developmentally appropriate
instruction to young students.

Provided general staff development to primary teachers on
developmentally appropriate instruction in anticipation of The
Early Childhood Development and Academic Assistance Act of
1993.

The Early Childhood Development and Academic Assistance
Act of 1993 -- Targets early childhood education through best
practice, innovation, program, flexibility and funding.

o
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Families First -- A cooperative mission statement developed by
the Governor's Office, the Department of Education and other
agencies to coordinate services on children and families.

Master Teachers -- Identification of exemplary early childhood
teachers to serve as consultants for schools statewide. The
Department of Education will broker these serVices as needed.

Early Childhood Primary Education is part of the Department of
Education's restructuring under the Office of Education
Design. The team will stay on the cutting edge of research and
programs, plan for future initiatives, link with colleges,
universities and other state Departments of Education and
professional associations. They will also focus on the total
program of Early Childhood and Primary Education.

Head Start -- During 1993-94, the Department of Education, in
cooperation with Head Start, community action agencies and
local schools, will implement several additional pilots where
Head Start classes are located on elementary school
campuses.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

Work of The Educational Excellence Team on Ethics was delayed because of the General
Assembly's deliberations on revising state ethics laws. Team members examined
existing laws, current revisions proposed by the House and Senate, and other examples
of ethics guidelines. The team anticipated recommending ethics guidelines for State
Department of Education employees that are consistent with state law and with sound
ethic practices implemented by private corporations. .

c 1:0

The Team on Ethics has not made a final report. The General
Assembly passed sweeping changes in the State Ethics Law with the
passage of the 1991 State Ethics, Government Accountability and
Campaign Reform Act. Enacted in October 1991, the passage of this
law codified many of the items that the Team was considering
recommending as a Code of Ethics for State Department staff.

Department legal staff briefed team members on the comprehensive
nature of the new law and recommended a careful review of the
hundreds of opinions that the State Ethics Commission and the
Secretary of State's office have issued since the new law was passed.

Because of the evolving interpretation of the new law, the team may
decide not to recommend a separate code of ethics for Department
staff. The new law addresses many of the concerns expressed by
Superintendent Nielsen.
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Federal Programs Eitdellpn0e:.Teani

RECOMMENDATIONS:

Based on the state's education goals and objectives, the team suggested that:

An increased emphasis should be placed on reading programs, and no student
should be promoted without achieving a desired reading level.

Unnece'ssary state regulations should be eliminated.

The State Department of Education should work closely with the State Health
and Human Services Finance Commission to ensure that the Child Care and
Development Block Grant Program also address the neediest children at the
earliest age.

State legislation should be passed requiring teenage parents of school age to
remain in a school program, with day-care programs being established to care
for their children.

Academic credit and tuition compensation be given college students working
with disadvantaged students.

ct on

El The Department is now suggesting a variety of models for
delivering Chapter I services and providing technical
assistance to help schools meet individual needs.

El Extensive input has been provided to the Federal government
on Chapter I flexibility for program _funding and a lower
percentage of students is required to qualify for school-wide
projects.

1J The Department has collaborated with the State Health and
Human Service Finance Commission over a variety of
initiatives, including child care, block grants and Medicaid
matching fund programs. All districts in South Carolina are
now participating and are getting federal dollars for every
dollar spent for hearing, speech and physical therapy. The
Medicaid match brings one dollar in federal money for every 29
cents spent locally on these programs. Last year, the state
match generated more than $5 million in Medicaid claims.

WI Paperwork requirements are now being reviewed, with
reductions implemented as quickly as review teams complete
their work.

El Goals 2000 Federal legislation is currently pending.
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RECOMMENDATIONS:

Chapter I programs should place more emphasis on early intervention and
subsequent achievement by students and less on remediation.

Develop a community service program to involve all citizens-in the improvement
of public education. Legislation should be enacted to achieve this. The
program could work much like our present jury system. All citizens would be
required to provide a number of volunteer hours annually.

Develop a generic evaluation instrument that could be used in the monitoring of
all federal and state programs. This would free state staff to take other support
services.

Enact state legislation to require teenage parents, of legal school age, to remain
in a school program. Day care or other child care programs should be made
available by the state for their children.

Establish a college corps. College students would work with elementary and
secondary disadvantaged students during the summer for both academic credit
and compensation to pay their tuition.

Establish a high school mentor program, using high school students as mentors
to Chapter I preschool pupils. This type of program could provide funding for
the disadvantaged students to fund their education through a matching savings
plan.

Increase parent education by bringing parents into the school occasionally to
volunteer as teacher aides in the Chapter I programs and to participate in
parental training (i.e., Texas program model).

Place more emphasis on reading programs for Chapter I students. No student
should be permitted to graduate to the next grade level without achieving a
desired reading level.

The State Department of Education should work closely with the State Health
and Human Services Finance Commission to ensure that federal developmental
Chapter I money for child care and innovative preschool and early childhood
programs is used to reach the neediest children at the earliest stage of their
lives. This collaboration could involve both high school students and adult
education as support systems.

The State of South Carolina should encourage more parent conferences for
parents of Chapter I students; -- ideally, one per week.

The State of South Carolina should review and revise its current Chapter I
regulations to ensure that only those necessary for compliance remain. This will
permit more flexibility at the local level.
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The State should establish much more rigorous desired outcomes for all
Chapter I programs.

To enhance positive self-esteem in the elementary and middle schools, a dress
code (uniforms) should be developed and implemented for all students.

Use Chapter I monies to hire more counselors for elementary and middle
schools.

Use the State's established educational goals and objectives as the basis for
allocation of future federal funds.

The number of early childhood programs funded by Chapter I has
increased by approximately 30 percent. This has bean a result of
increased school-wide efforts, as well as a state/federal initiative to
offer programs aimed at prevention rather than remediation.

Parents play an important role in their child's education, especially at
the early childhood level. State regulations currently require one
parent conference per school year. Often we find Chapter I programs
stating that up to four conferences are held per year.

Within Chapter' I, a committee was established to review the desired
outcomes set by each district to ensure that appropriate outcomes had
been established for program achievement analysis. Districts were
contacted to revise their outcomes as needed. The committee also
developed a list of recommended desired outcomes that set high
expectations for achievement. These outcomes have been included in
the Chapter I Administration Manual and were distributed at the
Chapter 1 Submission Conference with a request that districts utilize
the outcomes from the list that best meet their program.

In order to ensure the LEA has as much flexibility as possible within
federal regulations, the Chapter I Administration Manual has been
redone to include the federal law and regulations, the Federal Policy
Manual, and only state regulations/guidance pages that provide further
explanation of federal requirements, not additional state regulations.
The Chapter I application forms have been revised to provide forms
that are easier to understand. A packet of directions for application
completion was also developed to facilitate this process.

Technical assistance has been provided to districts to facilitate the
implementation of a variety of models for Chapter I services.



Federal :Programs, Chapter RgicellehCe:::Tea.n..i:

RECOMMENDATIONS:

Continue to operate Chapter II programs with limited state regulations.

Develop a generic evaluation instrument to be used in monitoring all state and
federal programs (financial and programmatic).

Reduce state retention of Chapter II funds from 20 percent to 5 percent and
pass through 95 percent rather than 80 percent of the funds to local school
districts.

Where possible, the State Department of Education should encourage local
school districts to use special revenue funds creatively to foster implementation
of established state goals and objectives.

El No new state regulations have been created to manage these
programs. The Agency has simplified the application process
and reporting requirements on the school districts to reduce
the administrative burden and any unnecessary restrictions.

WI Develop a generic evaluation instrument to be used in
monitoring all state and federal programs (financial and
programmatic).

A cross-agency team worked on this proposal for a long time
and finally determined that such an instrument was not
practical due to the very different nature of each federal
program and the very specific federal reporting requirements
that apply to each.

10 Reduce state retention of Chapter II funds from 20 percent to 5
percent and pass through 95 percent rather than 80 percent.

This has been accomplished to a large degree. In order to free
up funds that could be directly used by school districts the
agency completely redesigned the Chapter II program at the
state level. The number of Department of Education employees
paid from Chapter II was reduced from 42.5 FTE positions to
6.65 FTE positions. Almost all of the Chapter II budget (20
percent state portion) had been used to pay salaries with very
little going into direct services to schools. Approximately 5
percent of the Chapter II budget this year is spent to cover
salaries and administrative costs. The remainder of the funds
are spent on direct services to schools in teacher training,
instructional materials, a statewide computer network linking
every public school in the state, and direct grants to schools
and school districts for innovative programs.

20
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RI Where possible, the State Department of Education should
encourage the local school districts to use special revenue
funds creatively to foster implementation of established state
goals and objectives.

The Chapter II legislation expressly prohibits the State
Department of Education from influencing' local decision-
making in the use of Chapter II funds.

Finance art
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

a CI 11111 OS
:.

The Educational Excellence Team on Educational Financing made full funding for the
Education Finance Act its top priority. Committee members also suggested that those
student weightings for funding Under the Education Finance Act be revised and that the
index of taxpaying ability for school districts be updated and applied as the districts are
funded.

On Finances:

No major tax increases should be passed to raise additional funding for
education.

The current $300 sales tax ceiling on vehicles and boats should be raised to
$500, and using the additional revenue to provide debt service on a state bond
program for school facilities.

Fringe benefits should be fully funded for school district employees in a manner
that minimizes discrepancies between "property-rich" and "property-poor."

The Education Department should sponsor "grantsmanship" services to help
poorer school districts when applying for competitive grants.

On School Facilities:

Gave highest priority to more careful planning processes in all phases of school
construction or renovation.

Called for the creation of a "Department of Facilities Planning" within the
Department of Education to coordinate and facilitate all aspects of educational
facilities, including planning, construction and maintenance.

Actions

RI The Department is working with the S.C. Tax Commission and
local governments on a Task Force examining the index of
taxpaying ability for school districts. The Department has
vigorously supported equitable funding of fringe benefits and
also seeks funding of an amount equal to at least the level
required by the Defined Minimum Program.
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10 State Superintendent's EIA Advisory Committee -- The State
Superintendent and a representative group of district
superintendents and others from the education community
meet regularly to discuss Department of Education programs,
state budgetary issues and other issues of mutual concern.

El The National Goals proviso will address the issue of equity in
funding over the next 18 months. The Defined Minimum
Program will be reviewed and changes recommended by
January 1995.

El Department of Education workshops on grant writing have
been conducted and technical assistance is available to all
schools and districts.

2 Many competitive state grant programs have been changed to
formula funding for school districts to enhance school staff
time that is spent planning and delivery of service. Since all
schools are involved in restructuring and innovation, this
brings more equity to the process.

El The Business Division meets semi-annually with school district
business managers. This communication has resulted in the
elimination of numerous business forms, alternative ways of
budgeting and invaluable input on recommendations on the
state budget request. Our goal is to provide as much flexibility
as possible.

El The Business Division has increased the updates and funding
projections in a very quick turn-around time throughout the
legislative process.

El A Department of School Building and Maintenance was
expanded as part of the Department reorganization to facilitate
all aspects of Building; Planning and Maintenance. Updated
guidelines are underway.

El The Department of Education has implemented a zero-based
budgeting system.

El Construction of new school facilities is carefully monitored
through plans review, inspection and occupancy certificates,
through the Office of District Facilities Management.

Once construction is completed, other than through the
accreditation review process or upon special request of a
district, the Department has had no specific program aimed at
making technical assistance available to the districts to track
existing buildings and define their capital needs and
improvement program.
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El The Department is working with other agencies to develop a
buildings inventory and data base that includes inspection
reports from the Department of Health and Environmental
Control (DHEC) and the Fire Marshall's Office. When combined
with local information about maintenance activities,
improvements or renovations, the Department should be able
to maintain a current assessment of the 'condition, repair
and/or remodeling requirements of school facilities across the
state.

El A maintenance manual is also being developed by the Office of
District Facilities Management to complement the inventory
program and condition evaluations. This will give the districts
more effective methods and guidelines to address new
construction, repair and renovation capital needs.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

The Educational Excellence Team on Food Services stressed the relationship between
proper nutrition and learning, and concluded that "schools should provide the learning
environment and experience necessary for making sound health choices throughout life."
The team said it believes:

There should be greater involvement of parents to improve nutrition education,
provide more low-fat options in school food programs and remove less nutritious
foods from vending machines.

Local committees of parents, students, teachers, administrators, and health
officials should recommend and implement positive changes in school food
programs.

There should be certification for management-level personnel, and goals and
standards for food services should reflect quality, customer service, high
participation and efficiency.

All schools should make a nutritious breakfast program available to all students,
and items sold in canteens or vending machines should be "healthy food
choices" that meet U.S. Department of Agriculture dietary guidelines.

Continuing education in nutrition and food preparation should be required for
food service personnel.
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Actions Taken:

While the State Department's Office of Food Services does not directly
provide meal services to students, it is in a unique position to provide
the leadership to help set mutual goals for all programs over and
above the U.S. Department of Agriculture federal tegulations.

The Office of Food Services has been developing plans to promote and
initiate changes that will promote quality food service programs for all
students. The development of school district profiles will allow the
Department to better understand the needs of districts of varying
sizes. We are involving districts to set the direction for school food
service programs in the state. Quality management training is being
provided and utilized in making program changes.

The office is working with local school districts and school food
service program personnel to provide school meals that follow the U.
S. Department of Agriculture dietary guidelines. Changes in menu
planning, purchasing, preparation and food presentation are
necessary. Food acceptance is also important, as is nutrition
education. In addition to providing resource materials and training for
all districts, we are funding nutritional education training grants to
school districts on a competitive basis to promote the dietary
guidelines to students.

Technical assistance has been provided to districts implementing the
privatization of food services delivery.
Beginning in 1993-94, all schools will be required to offer the school
breakfast program to students. At the end of the 1992-93 school year,
83 percent of schools were participating in the program. We continue
to promote the successful implementation of a breakfast program.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

The Educational Excellence Team on Gifted and Talented Students advocated raising the
level of expectations for all students and noted that too often schools may promote the
underachievement of most able students. In developing Curriculum Frameworks, South
Carolina should consult specialists in gifted education so that expectations described in
the frameworks are appropriately challenging for the gifted and talented. The team found
that few teachers in South Carolina have any formal training in working with gifted and
talented students. Programs for the artistically gifted and talented need to be expanded,
the team said, and higher expectations are needed for all students, including the gifted
and talented. Some specific recommendations:

Require more extensive training for all teachers working with gifted students.

Until colleges or universities are able to offer appropriate courses in gifted
education, establish state-funded endorsement institutes to provide teachers at
least six hours of training.
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Classes for artistically gifted and talented students should be scheduled as part
of the regular school day.

The Governor's Schooi for the Arts should become a year-round program, like
the Governor's School for Math and Science.

South Carolina should support higher standards for all groups of learners,
including the gifted and talented. The gifted should be grouped together for
each day or part of each week for the stimulation of intellectual peers and work
with a teacher specially trained in gifted education.

South Carolina should allow students to acquire Carnegie units as early as the
sixth grade, and no restriction should be placed on the number of units a
student may earn.

The Advanced Placement Program should be continued and supported by other
opportunities for earning college credit.

High-potential minority and disadvantaged students should be identified and
provided special services as early as possible.

cti

RI A liaison committee of district gifted and talented program
coordinators meets regularly with the Education Associate for
Gifted and Talented Programs. A major responsibility of the
committee is to recommend to the Department ways in which
districts can be facilitated in providing instruction that is an
appropriate level of challenge. A second priority is to identify
key components of the programs that would benefit from either
refinement or expansion efforts.

El High Ability Learners K-8 Project. The Department of
Education and the South Carolina Consortium for Gifted
Education have joined with the College of William and Mary to
make South Carolina a dissemination state for the National
Science Curriculum for High Ability Learners K-8 Project, a
federally funded Javits grant. This will enable science teachers
to become more familiar with new science curriculum
standards, to learn how to assess and evaluate curriculum to
implement exemplary materials in the clzissroom, materials,
and to develop implementation plans and model lesson plans
for use in schools.
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El The South Carolina De artment of Education, in collaboration
with Charleston County School District and the College of
Charleston, is working through a federally funded Javits rant
to address two significant priorities of the Excellence Team
related to programs for gifted and talented students. These are
the identification of young gifted and talented students from
under-represented populations, and the development of an
instructional model providing appropriate services that focus
on the academic potential of primary-age students found to be
possessing indicators of being gifted. Goals of the project
include the development of a method of screening youngsters
for gifted and talented potentiality at an early age using non-
traditional methods and "spreading the word" of good
practices from the instructional model throughout the state.

IA Two model demonstration sites have been developed, one at
the elementary level and one at the middle school level, for the
purpose of demonstrating new avenues for meeting individual
gifted students' needs within restructured schools.

El More extensive training is being offered through the
sponsoring of two six-graduate-hour teacher training institutes
for teachers with less than five years experience in gifted
education. One institute is offered to elementary teachers, the
second to middle and high school teachers. In addition, three
graduate-level courses are being offered to regular classroom
teachers, two through the Model Demonstration Initiative and
one with the Javits Project.

El Summer Training Institutes in 1993 provided teachers not
currently teaching Gifted and Talented programs with
techniques used successfully in gifted and talented classes.
Instructors for these programs were master teachers in Gifted
and Talented Classes.

El The Department of Education worked intensively with
preliminary planning efforts for the Year-Round School for the
Arts.

El South Carolina placed seventh in the nation in the percentage
of students in The Advanced Placement program scoring a
three or higher on their test.

El The Department of Education works closely with the College
Board on a variety of training institutes and enrichment
materials for The Advanced Placement Program.

El Teachers of Gifted. and Talented students are making
contributions in the ongoing process of Curriculum Framework
development.
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RECOMMENDATIONS:

Assure that proper clerical support staff is hired to assist with school
administrative tasks at all levels.

Develop a guidance framework and program model statewide that is
comprehensive in scope and developmental in nature for each grade level.

Elementary guidance counselors should schedule their own classroom guidance
programs to retain flexibility for service to classrooms.

Elementary schools should be required to provide ,guidance and counseling
services to all students. Each building should have a private office for
counseling.

Guidance counselors may be a part of special education placement committees,
but they should not be responsible for due process and the coordination of
committee work.

Provide a model job description for guidance counselors at each grade level
which reflects appropriate job responsibilities.

Recommend that the coordination and administration of all state-mandated
testing programs be assigned to administrative personnel, not guidance
counselors.

Review the DMP and reduce the ratio of students per guidance counselor at
each level.

El During the 1992-93 school year, state job descriptions were
developed for elementary, middle school and high school
counselors. These job descriptions serve as benchmarks or
standards for school districts to address and implement
recommendations made by the Excellence Committee for
Guidance.

El A three-year initiative, beginning with the 1993-94 school year,
will create a comprehensive developmental counseling model
for South Carolina. Nationally known consultants will work
with South Carolina school counselors to produce a model
program or framework.
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High: Schools :Excellence,Team ::. ::

RECOMMENDATIONS:

The Educational Excellence Team on High Schools called for flexibility in restructuring
high schools to meet the needs of local communities. Key points included the
following:

The following competencies/skills should be taught: communication, social
interaction, problem-solving, creative expression, civic responsibility, global
environment, wellness, technology and life and career.

Content should be taught through applied learning, cooperative learning,
interdisciplinary learning, and result-based learning.

School districts should have the flexibility of requiring 24 or 26 units for a
diploma, if the community deem necessary.

The general track in high schools should be eliminated.

Learning should be measured using a variety of alternative forms of
assessment, reducing dependence upon standardized tests.

There should be intensive staff development for teachers in such areas as
teaching higher-order thinking skills, problem-solving, instructional and
assessment strategies.

Major discussions were held regarding size, governance structure and
scheduling issues, such as length of school year and class periods. The
committee recommended that the Defined Minimum Program be revised to
allow innovative scheduling, without deregulation or restructuring waivers.

Schools must involve the public and related service agencies. The committee
recommended integration of social services with the schools as the center of
service delivery.

Such barriers as teacher and principal evaluation systems and the Defined
Minimum Program need to be revised and updated.

A0 04.
Pi Curriculum frameworks are addressing what students should

know and be able to do, linking standards, instruction and
assessment (see Curriculum Reform).

Pi The Defined Minimum Program is under revision to establish
quality standards.

WI The Department of Education is providing technical assistance
on the elimination of the general track.
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El Tech Prep is being implemented throughout the state. (See
Occupational Education).

El A simplified process has been implemented for waivers to
facilitate a variety of restructuring activities.

El The exit exam is being revised as part of a total statewide
testing program.

PI Teacher and principal evaluation systems are being revised
with broad grassroots input in the ADEPT program.

10 Full-service schools with multi-agency collaboration are being
piloted in six districts. Full implementation is planned for 1995.

El Partnerships between the Department and SCETV will provide a
satellite dish for each high school by 1994. This will _provide
access to 20 educational channels and facilitate distance
learning.

El South Carolina became a Re:Learning state in December 1993.

Interagency allaboration'ExcellenCe Team

RECOMMENDATIONS:

The Educational Excellence Team on Interagency Collaboration advocated creating a
State Interagency Council to initiate dialogue and collaborative efforts between all
agencies interacting with the educational process. "A planning process is needed at the
state and local levels to build new networks, community groups ?nd linkages to enhance
the delivery of services." The team also recommended:

Education personnel at state and local levels should become members of
advisory boards of various state agencies in order to improve coordination
between agencies.

A State Department of Education staff member should serve as coordinator of
interagency services and establish a Hotline for requesting services.

The "communities in schools" concept should be implemented so that various
social services will be more readily available to students in schools.

The efforts of various state-level services should be consolidated under one
umbrella. "All agencies which deal directly with the educational process of the
whole child would be included, thereby potentially resulting in a Department of
Health, Education and Welfare."
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Actions Taken:

El Many collaborative efforts are ongoing with DHEC, DSS, DMH,
DYS, HHSFC, the Military Assistance Council,. the Commission
on Higher Education, the Council on Child Abuse, Cities in
Schools, the State Chamber of Commerce, and many others
that affect the lives of children, their families and/or their
communities.

El A primary focus of Community Education is interagency
partnerships through the schools (for example, full-service
schools where services are provided for children and their
families at the school site). The SDE is taking the lead in the
promotion of full-service (or community) schools.

Agreements with state agencies on collaboration are
forthcoming.

El South Carolina Goals Panel -- The South Carolina Goals Panel,
chaired by Gov. Carroll Campbell and co-chaired by State
Superintendent Nielsen, reviews, monitors and reports on
South Carolina's progress toward the National Education
Goals. The panel also identifies program and policy changes
required to meet the goals and develops a coordinated plan of
action to effect those changes.

South Carolina Council on Educational Collaboration -- This
special project of the State Superintendent of Education and
the Commission on Higher Education serves to establish the
mission and direction of K-12 and higher education
collaboration, to provide for state-level oversight on
collaborative efforts, and to seek, secure and monitor funds for
collaborative projects. The Council is composed of faculty
members and administration from the K-12 and higher
education community and includes representatives from the
business sector and the executive branch of state government.

Families First -- A cooperative mission statement has been
developed by the Governor's Office, the Department of
Education and other agencies to coordinate services on
children and families. (Also, see Early Childhood Education-
Primary Schools)

EI Presidents' Council -- The Presidents' Council is composed of
the presidents of 100 education-related organizations and
associations across the state. The council provides an
opportunity for the broad base of South Carolina's educational
leaders to be aware of the Department of Education's reform
initiatives and provides a forum for exchanging ideas about our
educational system as well as working together and avoiding
duplication.
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El Military Assistance Council -- The State Department of
Education, in collaboration with the Employment Security
Commission, the Commission on Higher Education, the Board
for Vocational and Technical Education, through the South
Carolina Military Assistance Council is exploring various
means by which persons making a transition from military to
civilian life may enter the teaching profession. Efforts include
assistance for military personnel who desire to enter the
teaching profession through alternative teacher preparation
programs.

El Interagency Council of Health and Human Services.

El State Superintendent's Dialogue Sessions -- Regional dialogue
sessions are held several times during the year for the State
Superintendent to receive suggestions for ways in which the
Department of Education can provide better service.

Instructional Technology-Paperwork Reduction
Excellence Team

RECOMMENDATIONS:

The Educational Excellence Teams on Instructional Technology, Applied Technology and
Paperwork Reduction recommended the immediate establishment of a statewide network
of model schools, focusing on curriculum research and development, the uses of
instructional technology in K-12 public schools, and the professional development of
teachers in using instructional technology. The team said:

The effort should be coordinated, promoted and implemented by the
Department's Office of Instructional Technology.

The State Department of Education and the South Carolina business community
should establish a long-term partnership for developing innovative uses of
instructional technology.

Teacher training programs should ensure that both new and practicing teachers
have the knowledge and skills to take full advantage of instructional technology.

Every district should have an integrated network of computers, involving all
classrooms and schools, to support student learning, student instruction,
decision-making, paperwork reduction and efficient data management.

An interactive electronic Bulletin Board System (BBS) should be established for
service between schools, districts and the State Department of Education -- and
possibly to higher education, related agencies and ccoperating businesses.

A high-level Technology Committee should be created to provide overall
direction and coordination of educational applications within the public school
system.

3
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Teachers seeking recertification should be required to take at least one
computer course approved by the Office of Teacher Certification.

Software to assist with accountability requirements of the Basic Skills
Assessment Program should be provided to teachers and professional staff, and
computer-knowledgeable teachers in a school should be trained to use the new
software and do peer-to-peer training.

Class rolls and quarterly grade averages in teachers' grade books should be
computerized.

c. to

Instructional Technology

El The Integrated State Technology Plan is aimed at improving
academic outcomes by expanding the use of new and
emerging technologies and encouraging more effective use of
materials and technologies. This cutting-edge plan is the result
of collaboration with the Department of Education, S.C.
Educational Television, teachers and administrators, the
business community and other agencies responsible for
technological implementation. This plan coordinates
instructional and administrative technology usage to support
learning and teaching. Recommendations for funding will be
presented to the General Assembly in 1994.

RI A statewide telecomputing network Free Electronic Mail (FrEd
Mail) provides free local dial-in access to schools. FrEd Mail
will be available to all schools in the 1993-94 school year.
Technical assistance and training will be provided.

El A portion of the $9.7 million State Systemic Initiative for
Science and Mathematics will provide software, training and
technology out of the 13 regional Hubs. Pathways training will
also be brokered in these regional Hubs.

RI The Department of Education is a partner with other Southern
states through our regional lab (SERVE) to implement
technological access to regional and national networks.

El The Department of Education has negotiated with Southern
Bell a proposed reduced rate for designated lines for
instruction. The new rate will be no more than $25 per month
per line. (The old rate was $55 per month per line.)

RI The Department of Education's Office of Instructional
Technology has increased staff development and instructional
video programming. A program book listing the entire year's
programs is available.
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Instructional Technology has expanded its use of
teleconferencing capabilities and in 1992-93 offered over 250
interactive programs on restructuring initiatives.

The TRIMS package now includes ordering of all instructional
materials -- not just textbooks -- and that will continue to
significantly reduce paperwork.

A multimedia courseware development summer institute has
been held for the last three years. More than 600 teachers,
media specialists and administrators have participated in this
staff development institute. The 1993 institute focuses on the
development of multimedia courseware to support Curriculum
Frameworks.

RI The Department of Education, in partnership with the business
community, the Blue Ridge project and SCETV has completed
plans for a model technology classroom of the future. Ever-
improving, state-of-the-art technology will be available for
review and demonstration. This classroom is scheduled to
open during 199495.

Paperwork Reduction

El In July 1991, the State Superintendent established the
Educational Excellence Team composed of teachers, other
educators, business leaders, and parents.

The team made recommendations for reducing local data
burden. During the same time period, a Department Forms
Control team identified 511 forms in use at the Department of
Education. Ninety-four of these forms were data collections,
and 417 were used for routine business purposes. This does
not include financial forms.

During the 1991-92 fiscal year, Department staff reassessed
their need for data, eliminating collection items and forms.
Data extraction in response to some data needs was
accomplished by the Educational Data Center staff through the
Pathways System. By June 1992, Department office collectors
created electronic files of their data element needs. Files were
integrated by the Educational Data Center staff, and elements
were electronically checked for redundancy or duplication and
possible elimination.

By 1992-93 fiscal year, the number of forms authorized by the
Department had been reduced from 511 forms to 29. Forms
that do not contain a Department control number DO NOT need
to be completed by local school districts.
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El The Educational Data Center staff designed two electronic
systems -- A Professional Certified Staff (PCS) system and a
Free Lunch identification system. The PCS system replaced
the Basic Educational Data System (BEDS) and annually saved
local school staff about 44,000 hours of time. These saved
hours can now be directed toward the instructional process.
There are no more BEDS forms.

El The Free Lunch Identification system was developed through
collaboration with the Department of Social Services (DSS).
Any child receiving food stamps or Aid to Families with
Dependent Children (AFDC) is eligible for free lunch.
Identifying children for schools and districts through this
process in Fall 1993 will provide certification status for about
40 percent of all eligible students across the state. The
electronic system will eliminate the necessity for school staff to
send forms to some parents for completion, saving a large
amount of time at school and district levels.

El Pathways equipment grants continue to provide equipment to
upgrade network systems.

WI Efforts to reduce paperwork are ongoing.

n ertnediatet6ho elle

RECOMMENDATIONS:

The Educational Excellence Team on Intermediate Schools focused its findings on
creating conditions to "facilitate optimal learning experiences for students in grades three
through five." The team's recommendations are centered on improving curriculum and
staff development, governance and community involvement. Specific recommendations
included:

Every intermediate school curriculum should include a strong program of
language arts, math, science, health, social studies, art, music and physical
education.

Opportunities for exploratory programs, including foreign languages, computer
education and career exploration, should be offered.

Teachers should be part of the decision-making team.

A reading specialist should work at each grade level.

There should be decreased emphasis on standardized testing and inclusion of
alternate assessment techniques.

Opportunities should be provided for parents and other members of the
community to become involved in the education of the intermediate school child.
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Actions Taken:

The needs of intermediate school children are being addressed
through a variety of Total Quality Education reforms and initiatives.
These children will benefits from the actions addressed by the
following teams.

2 Curriculum reform and Curriculum Frameworks.

2 Occupational Education, including career guidance for early
ages through curriculum guides like Exploring Career Options.

2 Testing, Performance Assessment.

2 Teacher education/Staff Development.

El Community Education.

, .

Li r la Services Excellence Team
RECOMMENDATIONS:

Access to libraries should be based on valid educational objectives.

An Information Management Skills model should be integrated throughout
Curriculum Frameworks.

Every school should have the services of a full-time library media specialist with
support staff.

Expand library media partnerships and collaborations with business and
industry.

Information Power Guidelines for School Library Media Programs is
recommended for statewide use.

Put in place a statewide resource-sharing network.

Establish Regional Centers for library resource-sharing and staff development.
These centers should be staffed by a field consultant.

The SDE should employ a Library Media consultant with strong skills in both
curriculum and instructional resources technology. This person should be
responsible for staff development in collaboration with administrators.

Upgrade and maintain library materials collections.
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Actions Taken:

El With the support and endorsement of the Department of
Education and the State Superintendent, schools are
encouraged to maximize library media center usage through an
open access flexible schedule that integrates into the
curriculum information skills and recreational reading.

El Information-seeking skills are being incorporated across
disciplines through the Curriculum Frameworks.

The Department of Education has employed a Library Media
Education Associate to work with Department curriculum
specialists and offer technical assistance and support to
district and school media professionals.

RI Regional field offices have been established to support
instructional technology initiatives and to serve as
telecommunication nodes. In the future, these will become part
of the Hub system developed through the $9.7 million National
Science Foundation Math and Science Grant.

El All staff development opportunities for school library media
specialists planned by the SDE adhere to the mission and
vision of Information Power: Guidelines for School Library
Media Programs, the national model of excellence for school
library media programs in South Carolina.

El The South Carolina Association of School Librarians (SCASL),
the College of Library and Information Science at the University
of South Carolina and the Department are working together to
refine a vision for South Carolina school media center
programs.

El Summer Reading for Everyone, a summer reading awareness
program, was established for Summer 1993.

RI The Department of Education, in cooperation with SCASL and
the College of Library and Information Science at USC, is
working on a study to determine what school library media
centers will need to serve 21st century schools.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

The Educational Excellence Team on Middle Schools proposed the designation of a
"contact" point -- a person, team or office -- in the State Department of Education to serve
as an information clearinghouse and advocate for middle schools. The middle school
contact would coordinate:
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Middle school resource teams to provide professional assistance to middle
schools in defining, developing and refining components of the middle school
concept.

Establishment of a network to disseminate information about "best practices" in
middle schools and assistance in seeking funding or other resources from public
and private sectors.

Development of regional education centers to help provide materials, teacher
training, parent education and other technical assistance for middle schools.

Middle school teacher preparation, refined by working with teacher training
programs, staff development personnel in school districts, and health and
human service agencies.

Effective distribution and use of funds to support middle school reform.

tons a
Middle School reform has moved forward through many activities
initiated by the Department of Education.

O An agency-wide ARMS (Advocates for Restructuring Middle
Schools) Team is working with practitioners, identifying
available resources and offering technical assistance for
middle school reform.

O The ARMS Team and the Department's middle school
consultant worked with a group of practitioners to set the
direction for statewide middle school reform.

El Middle school resource teams developed through Project
ADVANCE: Partner Schools and the Lead School Consortium
drive the development and refinement of middle level reform at
the school level. Five regional partnerships have been
established.

O The Middle School Institute of the Department's Leadership
Academy is offering professional development at the
awareness and refinement levels.

O Revisions in the Defined Minimum Program -- part of the
National Goals Report due to the General Assembly in January
1995 -- will address the issue of middle school funding.

El The Department has hired a middle-school level principal for an
internship for the 1993-94 school year.
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El The State of South Carolina has received the third Carnegie
Middle Grades School State Policy Initiative Grant. This is a
collaborative effort between the Governor's Office, the EIA
Select Committee and the State Department of Education. This
$360,000 grant is designed to assure a comprehensive
statewide focus on exemplary learning environments that
promote positive health and effective instruction and
assessment components.

'grant Education .Excellence, Team

RECOMMENDATIONS:

The team recommended that the primary goal of migrant education efforts during the next
five years should be the identification and tracking of migrants. It said:

The State Department of Education should designate an identification or
recruitment manager, and a consortium of educators, state agencies, growers
social service groups. Churches and volunteer organizations should be
established to support identification and recruitment efforts.

The state should seek federal funding for migrant programs, based on increased
identification of migrant children.

The state should use school activity buses to reduce travel time between distant
migrant camps and schools.

Day Care and early childhood education opportunities should be expanded.

Curriculum in migrant programs should be expanded to include the arts, health,
occupational and physical fitness activities, and bilingual services.

cti

E The Department has revised its curriculum for migrant
education, changing the focus from a concentration on isolated
skills to a more thematic approach where students concentrate
on specific themes throughout the instructional day.

RI Summer programs are being redesigned with instructional
strategies that can be adjusted to reach students of varied ages
and abilities. These programs use student portfolios that can
assess what a student has learned during a short period of
time and can provide the migratory student's next teacher with
useful information about the student.
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RI The Department has received a grant for statewide
identification and recruitment of eligible migratory children.
This will enable the Department to expand work with districts,
growers and social service agencies to help identify migratory
students and extend educational opportunities to them.

Nation 1 D ffus io

RECOMMENDATIONS:

Develop and implement an awareness campaign to make teachers aware of
NDN projects. This campaign should include use of ITV, videotapes,
presentations at teachers in-service programs and distribution of materials. This
should result in more efficient use of the state's limited resources.

Develop and implement grant and proposal writing workshops for NDN grants to
be offered to elementary and secondary school -teachers and provided by two-
year and four-year colleges and universities.

Provide educators with the tools to develop proposals to obtain resources to
acquire and implement innovative programs. Reassign some staff to provide
this service.

The State Department of Education should supplement the NDN program with
state dollars.

at
El Awareness Campaign: -- National Diffusion Network awareness

information is included in grant writing workshops. An NDN
library makes printing material and videotapes available
concerning the network in general and specific programs.
Effective Programs That Work (NDN catalog) has been
distributed to district offices, individual schools, and teacher
education institutions. Awareness sessions regarding NDN
programs have been held at conferences around the state.

El Grant Writing Workshops: The Department has conducted
more than a dozen grants workshops to assist schools in
seeking grant funding for NDN projects or to implement an
innovative program.
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RECOMMENDATIONS:

The Educational Excellence Team on Occupational Education said all students should
have an understanding of American business and its relationship to the global economy;
job-specific workplace skills; skills, concepts, principles and systems that are the
foundations for all technology; and the knowledge and skills needed for post-secondary
education. The team developed a three-year plan "to advance the academic and
technical competencies of all students" and provide them "maximum opportunities to
compete in a global workplace." To help establish higher expectations for students, the
team recommended that all secondary students be required to take at least three units of
credit in occupational courses and that certification examinations for occupational
instructors be updated annually to reflect changes in business and industry. Instruction
should be based on projected needs of business and industry, the team said. A certified
vocational counselor should be hired for each middle school, high school and career
center. Students, their parents and counselors would meet annually to update
instructional plans for students. Occupational offerings should be expanded in every
comprehensive high school, the team said, and courses should be offered in conjunction
with local technical colleges. The panel recommended that:

All tracks, especially the general track, be deleted and education become
unified/integrated.

Newly certified occupational education instructors be required to have a two-
year certificate.

Current instructors complete requirements for a two -year' post-secondary
certificate within five years of being employed.

All occupational courses incorporate problem-solving, communication, writing,
math, science, divergent thinking, teamwork, personal and career management,
goal setting, negotiation and "learning how to learn."

Improved guidance services be given students and performance indicators be
established to monitor and report on the progress of each school district.

Olio

l Tech Prep -- a major restructuring strategy designed (1) to meet
the needs of students who want to function effectively in a
technological workplace and (2) to ensure that students are
better prepared to pursue post secondary education and earn
associate degrees and/or baccalaureate degrees.
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The components of an effective Tech Prep initiative include
comprehensive career guidance, a strong core academic
curriculum, relevant occupational specialty programs,
enterprise development, staff development, school-to-work
transition programs, secondary and post secondary
articulation, and assessment and redevelopment. Schools fully
implementing Tech Prep are eliminating the general track.

El SREB -- The Office of Occupational Education and the
Southern Regional Education Board, (SREB) are piloting 12
sites that are committed to the belief that integration of
vocational and college preparatory studies creates new and
challenging ways for many students to acquire essential
competencies.

The major objectives are: (1) revise the academic and vocational
curriculum; (2) eliminate the general education track; (3) ensure
that all teachers are aware of the potential of career-bound
students; (4) require all students to take an upgraded academic
core and either an occupational or an academic major; (5)
organize teams of academic and occupational teachers to provide
practical applications of essential academic knowledge and skills;
(6) demonstrate to students and parents the benefits of a four-year
program of integrated academic and occupational study; and (7)
provide extra help for students when they need it.

El Career guidance -- The Department is among the national
leaders in providing career guidance strategies for
occupational and career programs. A Summer Institute,
Counseling for the Technologies, encourages sequential,
developmental and competency-based guidance programs.

RI The Department supports guidance programs, materials and
restructuring at the school and district level through $1.6
million in Carl Perkins Act funds.

El Youth Apprenticeships -- The Department of Education has
worked with other agencies and industry to develop a model
for youth apprenticeships as part of the state's comprehensive
Tech Prep reform strategy. The model encourages high
schools and companies to join together in offering formal
programs of work-based and classroom training that will lead
to certification of mastery in specific fields of expertise. The
youth component of Tech Prep is an excellent example of the
state's commitment to school-to-work transitions that benefit
both student and employer.
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RECOMMENDATIONS:

The Educational Excellence Team on Parental Involvement based its
recommendations on the premise that parental involvement is the essential ingredient
for a child's success in school. Recommendations included:

The establishment of regional parent involvement coordinators at the State
Department of Education's regional centers to be parent advocates and to give
parents advice or information.

Innovative training in parent involvement for educators, such as the "Creative
Use of Volunteers to Enhance the School Program."

Teacher training -- pre-service and in-service should include training on
parental involvement in the schools.

Awards and recognition programs for parent involvement should be established
and expanded, with awards for businesses that encourage parent involvement.

Schools should become community centers, with buildings open for longer
hours and providing services for the whole community.

Family literacy and learning programs should be available, providing
opportunities for parents and children to learn together. Health clinics might be
located in or near schools, as well as other family service agencies.

RI The Department's focus for 1993-94 will be Linking Schools,
Families and Communities.

El Parenting programs have recently completed a three-year pilot
through Target 2000; 18 of these programs will become
Technical Assistance programs for the state in the coming
school year.

WI All districts will be developing parenting programs during the
next year; staff development and technical assistance will be
provided by the Department of Education at selected parent
pilot sites.

RI Head Start Transition, to aid in the transition to first grade for
Head Start children and their families, has been a major
activity.

21 Businesses that encourage parent involvement are recognized
at the State Board Awards Luncheon every Spring.
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El School/Community centers are a major initiative under
Community Education.

Family Literacy is a major initiative under Adult
Education/Literacy.

Most of Target 2000 Parent Education' Pilot Program
Coordinators received intensive five-day training in designing
and implementing family literacy programs through State
Department of Education Technical Assistance funding.

El The annual Early Childhood Summer Institute has recruited
Target 2000 Parent Program Coordinators to provide training in
parent involvement to pre-service and in-service teachers.

El Through a Carnegie grant, five middle school teams are
piloting parent involvement strategies. Along with hundreds of
other teachers and administrators, these school teams
received innovative training in parent involvement from
national expert, Janet Chrispeels.

El A number of Target 2000 Parent Programs now provide
extended-day child care, an important step on the road to
Community Schools.

El Two Target 2000 Parent Programs have received federal
support to address parent involvement and parent education
for homeless families.

El Most Target 2000 Parent Programs have strong components for
addressing parent involvement and parent education for teen
parents.

@I Family Literacy programs will be established in all districts
beginning next year. (Quite a few are already in place as the
foundation of Target 2000. Parent-Education Programs, as well
as in the Even Start sites and Kenan sites).

El Parent Involvement Coordinators for all Chapter I schools in
the state have been involved in workshops provided by the
SDE on parent involvement.

@I The SDE has sponsored 15 technical assistance opportunities
for school districts to benefit from the services of a consultant
whose workshops emphasized parent involvement and parent
education.
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RECOMMENDATIONS:

The Personnel Evaluations Team recommended that "common performance standards"
be used to evaluate all employees in the state's school districts. The team also favored
the development of "a basic evaluation instrument that can be modified to meet the needs
at the district level."

The committee also recommended the development of a comprehensive training system
for both supervisors and employees, and establishing "rewards that are realistic."

Actions

0 The Department is developing, with broad field review, a new
teacher evaluation instrument known as ADEPT that will
replace the APT. It focuses on assistance and induction for
beginning teachers and professional development for
continuing level teachers.

::::::::::::::::::

uall Managernen )(Ce Otite Team.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

The Educational Excellence Team on Quality Management concluded that the
concept and process of Total Quality Management is perhaps "the only feasible way
to develop the type of educational system that is essential to preparing students for
the demands of today and tomorrow. The only way to accomplish long-term
stability is to improve constantly and forever." Everyone in the organization must
focus on improving the seemingly unimportant processes that constitute the day-to-
day operations, the team said, and the quality organization fosters teamwork and
partnerships both internally and externally. This team recommended that the
Department:

Establish a system or process for education and training in quality management.

Develop a functioning quality management model.

Establish a system of graduated levels of training, including a combination of
conferences, seminars or courses.

Target priority groups for training, including administrators and board members.

Actions a en:
0 A comprehensive training program has been developed for

employees in the areas of quality management, team - building
and leadership development. Several professional
development opportunities have been provided to staff in
related areas of educational leadership. Staff also participated
in a number of seminars and conferences.
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El The State Department of Education has begun to implement
Total Quality Education within all levels of the agency. Project
teams have been formed to look at processes for continuous
improvement in all divisions of the Department. Quality is a
journey of continuous improvement.

El The Department has selected six pilot school districts to
participate in Total Quality Management training.
Administrators from these districts have been trained in TQM
techniques, and project teams have been reviewing processes
within these districts. This training has provided the
foundation for enabling the districts to restructure their
systems using quality management techniques as the basis of
their decision-making.

El Quality Delivery Standards. The Department of Education, pilot
school districts and business representatives are using quality
criteria to develop delivery standards that can take the place of
the accreditation process to facilitate school renewal.

al

RECOMMENDATIONS:

The Educational Excellence Team on Regional Service Centers said that any decision to
appoint Regional Service representatives should be based on a needs assessment of a
random sample of education personnel, including teachers, school administrators and
State Department of Education personnel. It specifically recommended that:

A needs assessment be conducted.

The role of a Regional Service representative be defined.

Sites be chosen for locations of Regional Services representatives.

Regional Service representatives be appointed.

The plan be implemented, evaluated and modified as needed.

Regional Coordinating Councils have been established in six regions
of the state, and the membership consists of community leaders,
agency heads or their representatives, business people, local
chambers of commerce, educators and others interested in children
and education. Activities have included efforts to:

El Disseminate information about the National Education Goals.

El Encourage the development of South Carolina 2000
Communities.
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O Conduct teleconferences in cooperation with the U.S.
Department of Education on the National Education Goals.

El Develop a plan for each region to implement community-wide
strategies for reaching the National Education Goals.

O Identify and help coordinate multi-agency activities to achieve
the National Education Goals.

i Facilitate a service-oriented network between schools and
communities.

O Initiate and continue to revise a statewide data base of program
information as it relates to the National Education Goals.

EIA Regional Meetings -- Members of the Department of
Education senior staff meet monthly with groups of district
superintendents from the six regions of the state to discuss
agency programs and initiatives and to respond to questions.

O Develop Math and Science Hubs The formation of 13 regional
Hubs for the delivery of math and science technical assistance
and training, resource centers, instructional technology
centers, Pathways training and brokerage of technical
assistance services within an hour of each school in the state.
Not a "brick-and-mortar" concept, but a collaborative
undertaking of the State Department of Education, the
Commission on Higher Education, the Collaborative Council,
the Math and Science Board, local schools and districts,
private and public colleges and universities and business
representatives.

medial and Compensatory E Lica ion xcellence Team

RECOMMENDATIONS:

Actively promote and design activities that will involve parents in the education
of their children, both at school and in the home.

Align Compensatory Education with the general education curriculum.

Allow Compensatory Education teachers the flexibility needed to meet the
established goals and objectives of the school district.

Employ the techniques of cooperative learning, whole-language, manipulatives
and the writing process in daily classroom instruction in all curriculum areas,

Guarantee that success for all children will be top priority.
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Implement educational strategies based on effective research.

Instill in children a sense of self-worth.

Provide adequate and appropriate classroom space for students and for
instruction of remedial/compensatory education programs.

Provide alternate means of assessing the progress of students.

Provide an environment that is conducive to learning; specifically, the physical
environment of facilities, space and climate control.

Provide compensatory services to students throughout the year, as needed.

Provide students in Compensatory Education with culturally rich and diverse
activities.

. ,

The Department of Education has responded to the needs of schools
and districts with instructional approaches that best fit the needs of
students.

RI Districts and schools have been encouraged to establish
programs to assure student success.

IZI The waiver system has been simplified to encourage a variety
of instructional approaches.

El Act 135, The Early Childhood and Academic Assistance Act,
was passed by the General Assembly in June 1993. Remedial
and Compensatory Education will be totally redesigned
offering districts and schools the opportunity to reach all
children through a variety of instructional strategies.

The SDE will take a leadership role in assisting in the selection
of appropriate instructional approaches through the
identification and dissemination of best practice models.

etired ommunity Excellence ern
RECOMMENDATIONS:

The Retired Community Committee advocated greater participation of retired persons and
other volunteers in schools and in the teacher certification system to enhance greater
participation by retirees in the instructional process. The Retired Community Committee
also recommended that the State Department of Education contact leaders of state and
national service clubs to develop collaborative agreements on how each can provide
services to the other.
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Actions Taken:

Involving the retired community in a major project -- the
Reconnecting Schools initiative of the 1993-94 school year.

El The Education Service Corps is a community volunteer
initiative designed to utilize the experience of retired persons
and young adults in coordination with volunteer programs in
the schools.

I A few pilot projects have been conducted with summer camps,
tutoring programs and homework centers.

Rurat Schorr s xceltenc

RECOMMENDATIONS:

The Educational Excellence Team on Rural Schools said it is imperative for equity in
educational opportunities to become a central concern for South Carolina. "It is just
as incumbent upon rural schools as urban and suburban schools to prepare a work
force for both the present and future of our state." Problems facing rural districts are
different in various regions of the state, the team said. One study found that schools
in more affluent districts had a three-to-one margin over rural schools in receiving
Teacher Incentive Campus Awards, and of all the districts that have been declared
impaired since passage of the 1984 Education Improvement Act, only one was not a
rural district. Some major recommendations included:

Examining the Education Finance Act of 1977 to determine whether the index of
taxpaying ability is appropriate and meeting its initial goal.

Apply the index of taxpaying ability to all state funding for districts in order "to
rectify many of the inadequacies that currently exist in the financing of districts."

Improve the ability of smaller, rural districts to apply for competitive grants.

Consider the possible consolidation of some school districts "only with the
educational improvement of children as the expected outcome."

Establish a state support system to help rural districtS in recruiting teachers.

Study differentiated pay scales for teachers in rural areas with the goal of
"allowing these districts to be on a level playing field with all districts in the
state."
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Actions Taken:

El Rural Schools Network -- Has been established within the
Office of Community Education to develop a support system to
help rural districts.

El Funding equity -- The Department of Education is providing
leadership in seeking solutions to funding disparities between
the "Property- rich" counties and the ones that are "property-
poor' . The issue is being addressed as the Department helps
develop a plan for the state to reach the National Education
Goals.

El Grants Writing -- The Department of Education conducts
workshops on grants writing and provides technical assistance
to help rural districts apply for competitive grants.

5c.hoo xo.owe

RECOMMENDATIONS:

The Educational Excellence team on School Climate arranged its report into seven
major categories: community involvement, academic achievement, values, physical
safety/environment, psychological security, school atmosphere and discipline. In the
area of community involvement, the team advocated strong extracurricular programs
and the promotion of strong school-home relations. Academic achievement can be
improved, the team said, by a belief that all students are capable of learning. Key
among values is "a spirit of mutual trust, cooperation and openness among every
member of the school community." Other recommendations included:

Effective training and nurturing of school volunteers.

Strong instructional leadership and an emphasis on teamwork.

The acceptance of cultural diversity.

Maintenance of adequate physical plants and attractive grounds.

An environment free of drugs and violence.

An openness to suggestions and new ideas.

Implementation of a clear discipline code.

A setting where students care about each other.

Acton
The Department of Education is developing a network of district
volunteer and business partnership coordinators to improve
services and expand community services to the schools.
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EJ The Department provides staff development, training and
resources in parenting programs to school districts, agencies
and collaborative groups statewide.

El The Department supports, promotes and encourages the
development of afternoon Homework Centers where children
receive supervision and help with their homework
assignments. More than 100 centers are now operating
throughout the state with support from the business
community.

The Department is committed to reaching the National
Education Goal of making schools free of drugs and violence
by the year 2000.

The Department has taken leadership to improve school
climate through creation of the community-based Action Group
for School Safety. The Department is now developing action
plans to implement many of the recommendations. The goal is
to work with parents and students and with the education, law
enforcement, business and civic communities to create a safer
environment for teachers and students.

El Curricula on conflict management and responsible behavior is
now being developed.

El The Department will help train school personnel in how to deal
with disturbances, to help establish school standards of
student behavior, to encourage school crisis management and
response plans, and to encourage the sharing of resources and
information by schools and state and local agencies.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

The Educational Excellence Team examining School District Accreditation and
Assessment said the Defined Minimum Program is outdated and restrictive, and it called
for promising practices, especially those which permit flexible scheduling. The panel
recommended that:

A special task force be appointed by the State Board of Education and State
Superintendent of Education to help revise the current accreditation and
assessment system.

Accreditation and assessment be focused on the school level.

The State Board of Education include appropriate and challenging student
performance standards in accrediting schools.

The annual accreditation procedure be eliminated and a three- to five-year cycle
for accreditation established. This cycle should also apply to deregulated
status.
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Sustained and high-quality intervention take place when schools or districts fail
to meet established performance standards.

Actiona Taken:

Er A revision of the accreditation process is being developed by
the Department of Education, six Quality Pilot Districts and
business representatives. The goal is to align the accreditation
with the school and district renewal plans.

El The National Goals proviso includes school delivery standards
and a revised Defined Minimum Program as part of the plan to
be developed by January 1995.

RI The BEDS report has been eliminated, reducing the paperwork
associated with accreditation.

1121 Act 135, The Early Childhood and Academic Assistance Act,
passed in 1993, creates an annual school renewal process that
will coordinate with the Southern Association with
comprehensive reviews at five- and 10-year cycles. This
significantly reduces both the time and the cost of having two
accreditation services.

o` I ill ert ve Program xcellerice "ream
RECOMMENDATIONS:

The team recommended continuation of the School Incentive Reward Program
(SIRP), but said school districts should decide which schools qualify for rewards.
The group also recommended that school deregulation be based on criteria other
than SIRP status. Other recommendations:

The Department of Education should provide technical assistance to support
districts in developing criteria for a school-based incentive program.

All schools that meet program standards should be award recipients.

Schools should develop and submit objectives for their incentive plans to the
district arid School Improvement Councils for review and approval.

District plans should be submitted to the Department for review and approval.

Incentive funds should be used to encourage staff development and curriculum
development.

A permanent carryover of funding should be included in program regulations to
facilitate long-term planning.
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RI The program has been revised through an approved two-year
pilot by the State Board of Education. The new model, called
"Exceed Expectations," allows a school to compete with itself.
This model has increased the number of recipients and also
awards monetary reward for honorable mentions.

El Schools are now required through Act 135, The Early
Childhood Development and Academic Assistance Act of 1993
to report the use of this reward through their school renewal
plans. This requires district approval and agency review.

El Funds have been allowed to be carried over each year by the
General Assembly.

c nsltion Excellence Team

RECOMMENDATIONS:

The team studying the School-to-Work Transition said all courses of instruction,
regardless of the discipline, should include problem-solving, reasoning, and critical-order
thinking skills. The team also recommended:

Greater use of influential persons and resources to help with instruction and to
provide role models.

Programs that include parents, practitioners and retired persons in classrooms
and extracurricular activities.

Advisory and mentor programs.

Allowing ALL students access to courses that support their individual
educational goals, regardless of social or economic backgrounds, physical or
mental handicaps, learning disabilities or "other labels that seem to impede
personal progress."

El School-to-Work Transition Programs (Youth Apprenticeships)
are being piloted. These programs contain three basic tenets:
(1) integrating work experience as part of the high school
curriculum; (2) revising curriculum to ensure learning occurs
both in school and on the job; and (3) creating a link between
school officials and employers to plan curriculum and work-
based learning experiences based on a student's needs and
abilities.
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Special Education Excellence Team
RECOMMENDATIONS:

Assessment and evaluation instruments for special education students should
be individualized to the specific disability area.

Certification exceptions or alternatives in special education should be permitted
for persons who have demonstrated their knowledge, skills and abilities in
business or industry.

Develop a statewide technology network to improve communication and
collaboration between local school districts, and with all agencies involved with
school-aged children, and between regular and special education teachers and
students.

Develop a task force to investigate research models of local management to
allow input from the grassroots level while still meeting certain standards for
outcome.

Develop a task force to investigate research models of service delivery. The
task force should be composed of 20 or 30 members as stipulated in The
Educational Excellence Report, and investigation should focus on models for
including special education students in regular classrooms. (Such programs
exist in Madison, Wis., and Syracuse, NY.)

Develop policies and procedures to enable all children with special education
placements who move from one district to another to be quickly placed in the
appropriate educational program.

State Department of Education monitoring of regional centers for special
education would include establishing procedures for providing services to
disabled students, reviewing funding at district and state levels, researching
exemplary programs, and recommending revisions to the DMP.

Provide a close examination of the suspension and expulsion practices for
special education students and all students.

Provide standards and criteria for certification of interpreters and translators for
special education.

Regional centers for special education would provide, but not be limited to
providing, educational materials, technical assistance, administrative and
program monitoring, personnel recruitment, agency involvement, program
evaluations, facilitation of parent involvement, psycho-educational evaluations,
child-find and screening, technology, coordination of Medicaid services and
transition services.

Review special education in-service training for teachers and administrators.
Training should integrate special education into content, satisfy requirements for
recertification in place of course work, and increase understanding of the IEP as
a true planning tool.
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Revise the Parent Handbook for special education students to provide clearer
explanations of parent rights. This information should also be provided on audio
and videotapes and in appropriate foreign languages if necessary.

Revise the Special Education "Red Book" definitions to match fully the federal
labels for handicapping conditions, to include a definition of learning disability
that is consistent with but more standardized than the Federal definition, and to
include preschool categories within the DMP.

Special Education programs should be community-based.

The Department of Education should develop task forces to investigate service
delivery models and recommend legislation that would:

Extend the school year or redistribute school attendance days to create short
breaks and year-round programming without increasing the total number of
attendance days. (Michigan has one model.)

Structure and implement IEP's that address details and number of goals, time
constraints, computerization of formats without compromising or constraining
options and pre-planning options.

Include local/regional multi-district organization for related services and
consultative/technical assistance (See Iowa and Kentucky models).
Recommend regional centers statewide to broker equitable services for all
handicapped students.

Include a "portfolio" approach to assessment for all students for attainment of
the high school degree, incorporating partnerships with business to determine
the desired outcome for each child.

Include certification/training options for regular education teachers, such as
requiring all regular education teachers to have dual or multiple certification that
would result in all teachers having a better understanding of disabilities.

The Department should develop incentives for the recruitment and retention of
special education teachers, including tuition and training incentives. (Review
Georgia program and investigate Teacher Cadet program as a potential
recruitment avenue.)

The Department should form partnerships with higher education to: develop
specialized degree programs in areas of need; encourage advisement of
students toward areas of special need; include a minimum of one special
education course for all teachers and administrators; allow sign language to
satisfy foreign language requirements in full or part; include PET as a degree
requirement; and develop more creative ways of shaping recertification courses.

The Department should develop and coordinate a bank of adaptive devices and
equipment that could be accessed by local districts.

Recommendations on Funding:

Funding for regional centers for the handicapped could be provided by districts
in the assigned area based on a formula that would be based on projected
number of students to be served by the district. Local districts would have the
option of securing funds from local, state or federal resources.
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Develop a statewide plan for the maximum utilization of Medicaid and other
alternative funding sources for special education students.

Ensure that special education students and needs are included in the Target
2000 plan and process.

Ensure that special education students receive a level of funding that is at least
equal to the funding for regular education students.

Examine best practices nationwide to improve South Carolina's funding
methods for special education and revise the EFA accordingly. Consider add-
on weights for support services, related services, job coaches, caseloads, etc.

The State Department of Education should review the expenditures of EFA and
PL 94-142 monies on the local level and develop methods for accountability and
consistency across districts.

Identify special education model programs statewide and use them as training
sites; allow teachers to visit other sites as in-service training with the costs
funded by the district.

Individualized Education Program (IEP):

Develop systematic ways in which teacher input into the IEP's can be increased.

Policies, procedures and practices regarding mediation by trained mediators
prior to, or as an alternative to, due process should be developed for grievances
related to special education placement, procedures and practices. (Terry David
in Illinois is well-known for this approach.)

Provide training related to the development of IEP needs which includes writing
skills; understanding of "educational" versus other goals/services such as
medical; understanding of optimal versus adequate; and inclusion of goals that
are necessary but for which resources may not be adequate.

Systematic evaluation of student progress should be required as a part of the
IEP and the procedures should be monitored by the Department of Education.

The three-tier grievance process should be re-evaluated and a procedural
safeguard system developed.

Investigate the suspension, expulsion and dropout rate of special education
students to ensure the appropriateness of current curriculum, the procedures
related to suspension and expulsion, and the need to require reporting and
monitoring of special education students. Provide funding to school districts for
services to students who have been suspended or expelled. Proactive
strategies to prevent dropout and disciplinary actions should target middle
school students.

Parent Involvement:

A parent advocate should be provided by every school district upon request of
the parent/legal guardian.

Local districts should involve parents as partners in the system of education for
their children.

Parents should be provided transportation as necessary for them to participate
in their child's IEP meeting.
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PET training should be provided and allowed for any special education teacher
that is interested in doing it.

Actions Taken:

0 A statewide task force relative to the development of a
Comprehensive System of Personnel Development has been
established for the purpose of identifying specific goals,
objectives and strategies for: recruitment/retention of qualified
personnel (including tuition and training options);
certification/recertification and training options for both special
and regular education teachers; dissemination and adoption of
promising practices and data collection; and pre-service and
continuing education including cooperative efforts with
institutions of higher education. This committee is also
focusing attention on related services personnel and will
develop a statewide plan for addressing these critical
personnel needs.

Review committees have been established in the areas of
traumatic brain injury, autism and speech/language for the
specific purpose of developing recommendations for
inclusion/revision of assessment, evaluation and placement
criteria in the Procedures for Survey, Screening, Evaluation,
Placement, and Dismissal of Children Into/Out of Programs for
the Handicapped ("Red Book"). To date, draft
recommendations for autism, traumatic brain injury and
preschool have been developed. All areas of disabilities will be
reviewed and all final recommendations will be submitted to
the State Board of Education for approval. In addition, the
sample Due Process Parent Handbook has been revised to
ensure that new federal regulations are included and that this
document provides a clearer explanation of parent rights.

Extensive research and review, both within South Carolina and
nationally, regarding the inclusion of special education
students in regular education programs has been completed
and pilot programs have been implemented in four sites.
Comprehensive on-site training of all teachers and principals in
the four pilot schools has been completed. Once a statewide
task force has reviewed the data and information collected, this
committee will make specific recommendations relative to
future statewide training and technical assistance in the area of
inclusion of children with disabilities.

A Statewide Medicaid program has been implemented and
school districts received approximately $7 million for
occupational therapy, physical therapy, speech services, audio
logical services and psychological services. Additionally, a
pilot transportation program was implemented.
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O A mediation system has been developed and this system is
currently going. through a review process that allows customer
input before being disseminated statewide. ,

A statewide committee has been established to address the
issue regarding the implementation of regional service delivery
to children with low incidence disabilities. This task force is
addressing regional service delivery as it relates to such areas
as: educational materials, technical assistance, administrative
and program monitoring, personnel recruitment, agency
involvement, program evaluations, facilitation of .parent
involvement, psycho-educational evaluations, child locator and
screening, technology, coordination of Medicaid services and
transition services. These services will be added by others
aligned with the Math and Science Hubs funded by the $9.7
million Statewide Systemic Initiative grant received in 1993.

During the last two years, the State Department of Education
has examined the issue of the numbers of children with
disabilities who have been expelled. The results from this
information assisted this agency in the identification of needed
areas of in-service training. Extensive in-service training has
transpired, on a regional basis, for both regular and spec!al
education personnel relative to programming for children with
severe behavior problems and how to teach appropriate social
skills to these children. In addition, school personnel have
received training in crisis intervention techniques.

With the increase in the number of preschool children with
disabilities receiving services, the State Department of
Education has focused attention on providing regional training
to parents and educators of preschool children. The primary
purpose of this effort has been to involve parents, educators
and the community in the education of these children.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

once Team

This Educational Excellence Team strongly recommended that young people in South
Carolina have the opportunities to engage in service activities that will help them build
self-esteem and give them me(aningful roles in their communities.

The team recognized that young people respond to the challenges of responsibility and
are already tutoring younger children, helping the elderly, the handicapped and
maintaining parks and other public facilities. Student Community Services should be
considered an essential part of a student's educational experience on a voluntary basis.
The group recommended that:

The General Assembly be encouraged to pass legislation in support of a system
of Student Community Services.
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A system of Student Community Services, implemented by the State
Department of Education with a mission statement and action plan, and
appropriate staff assigned to give leadership to school districts.

Public and private funding be sought for Student Community Services.

The Department monitor the National Youth Community Service Act and apply
for federal funding when available.

Integration of Student Community Services into the curriculum at elementary
school, middle school, high school and adult education levels.

Student Community Services be considered an essential part of a student's
educational experiences on a voluntary basis.

Other agencies and organizations (churches, civic groups, etc.) be involved in
Student Community Services programs where possible.

A system of incentives, possibly including vouchers redeemable at institutions of
higher learning, be developed to further the mission of public education in South
Carolina.

Each district be encouraged to develop a Student Community Services policy
supporting that mission.

Each school district be encouraged to designate a Community Service director.

Inclusion of Student Community Services in teacher education training
programs.

ctiO en:

El South Carolina is proud to have been named one of the eight
Leader States in the Nation in Youth Service Learning for two
consecutive years.

El The SDE has conducted four training institutes for teachers in
Service Learning.

RI With a grant from the Commission on Community and National
Service, the SDE is supporting the development of Service
Learning projects in 33 sites across the State, involving
students of all ages.

10 The SDE is providing technical assistance, staff development
and training for districts wanting to develop Service Learning.

10 Service Learning is a vital component of the Department of
Education's Community Schools activities.

171 Service Learning manuals designed for middle, high school
and adult education teachers will be available for dissemination
in the Fall of 1993.
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RECOMMENDATIONS:

The Team on Student Promotion and Retention noted that retention in grades 1-8 alone
costs the state about $70 million a year. The team cited research that shows:

Repeating a grade does not mean improved academic success for the majority
of students.

Retained students who make some progress the second year in a grade learn
less than equally-deficient students who were promoted.

Students who were promoted and received remedial help make greater gains
than students who are held back or "socially" promoted.

Students who repeat a grade do more poorly on measures of social adjustment,
self-concept, attitudes toward school, and behavioral outcomes than low-
achieving students who were promoted.

The team recommended a focus on school activities and on practices that increase
student achievement. It recommended that legislation be passed that encourages and
supports innovative school practices to increase student achievement and deter practices
that lead to grade retention. Other recommendations:

Development of a comprehensive public relations plan targeting parents, school
staff, and business leaders and delivering positive messages that counter the
current practices and myths of grade retention.

School districts should voluntarily align retention policies with current research
and study local conditions relative to student achievement and grade retention.

The Legislature should move to pass alternatives to retention.

Several districts and communities be selected as demonstration sites for
restructured policies and practices that decrease grade retention. Successful
programs be recognized and given financial incentives.

The Department and local districts should be trained on current research trends
and activities on alternative strategies.

Teacher training institutions should offer instruction on retention and offer in-
service programs on retention and promotion for teachers, counselors and
administrators.

During targeted school years, districts and communities would be required to
implement a minimum set of policies and practices that eliminates or reduces
retention.
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Actions Takem

l Act 135, The Early Childhood Development and Academic
Assistance Act of 1993 -- Districts can use funds for tutoring,
after-school and summer school programs to build success
and avoid retention.

TeathOr. Certification Excellence Team

RECOMMENDATIONS:

The Committee on Teacher Certification recommended new flexibility in the process for
putting qualified professionals in our classrooms. Priorities included:

Creation of an assessment review committee "to investigate and develop a
varied and comprehensive program leading to teacher certification."

Incentive programs for staff members besides teachers.

Re-examination of the state policy requiring U.S. citizenship for persons seeking
certification.

El A Total Quality Team is studying recertification. The team,
composed of representatives of all constituent groups, will
make recommendations for a more accessible, equitable,
flexible system of certificate renewal. The State Board of
Education has adopted recertification as a broad goal for 1993-

Té1iier Certification and Staff Development Excellence
Team

RECOMMENDATIONS:

Every recommendation from the Committee on Teacher Education and Staff
Development was submitted with highest-priority ratings. Each called for
collaborative efforts between the State Department of Education and teacher training
institutions, school districts and other interested groups. The committee advocated:

Restructuring teacher education programs "to prepare teachers for the demands
of 21st century classrooms and schools."

Streamlining procedures for approving or accrediting teacher training programs.
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Improving policies and procedures for certifying teachers.

A new emphasis on teacher recruitment.

A formal induction process for first-year teachers.

Clarify goals and purposes of staff development programs:

The Team also made recommendations for enhancing policies and programs for staff
development. The recommendations include collaboration between the Department,
education institutions and school districts to:

Define overall purposes, goals and underlying principles for staff development.

Design, select, approve, conduct and evaluate state and local staff development
programs.

Design, select, approve, conduct and evaluate state and local personnel
evaluation programs.

Study the relationship between re-certification and state and local staff
development programs.

Create and promote an educational culture where staff development is seen as
an ongoing and vital program for achieving organizational goals and maintaining
professional status.

Develop an effective system for communicating staff development goals,
responsibilities and offerings.

Develop an effective system for preparing personnel for staff development
responsibilities.

El A committee composed of deans, superintendents, principals
and teachers is revising standards by which programs of
teacher education at 27 institutions of higher education are
approved.

0 Five colleges and universities are involved with implementing
the 19 postulates of John Goodlad in professional development
schools for the reform of teacher education.

l The State Superintendent is meeting monthly with deans of the
schools of Education.

El A committee on certification has developed recommendations
for changes in regulations for State Board of Education
consideration.
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Teacher Incentive Program Excellence Team

RECOMMENDATIONS:

The Teacher Incentive Task Force:

Maintained that teacher incentive programs are important to the continuing
professional development and status of teachers and should be supported by
the Legislature.

Reviewed the proviso that will develop and implement a campus incentive
program for 1991-92 and endorsed the spirit of the proviso.

Recommended that the campus incentive advisory committee proposed in the
proviso include at least two members of the Task Force on Teacher Incentive
Programs established by Superintendent Nielsen.

Recommended that the campus incentive advisory committee include
representatives from the following: special educators, vocational educators,
school psychologists, school nurses, fine arts and physical education faculty.

Recommended that the development and implementation of incentive programs
focus on flexibility. and decision-making at the school level. This is critical as
schools engage in restructuring activities.

Maintained that school/district incentive committees serve an important function
and recommends their continuation.

Actions aken:

El The Teacher Incentive Program was repealed by the State
Legislature. A Campus Incentive Program committee has made
recommendations to the Select Committee of the General
Assembly.

Tepchers as Professionate Excetlet
RECOMMENDATIONS:

This team strongly recommended expanding the role of classroom teachers to make use
of their expertise in problem-solving and decision-making at all levels of the education
hierarchy. This team made 12 specific recommendations to cultivate professional
teachers and create a professional relationship.
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For cultivating professional teachers:

Encourage a continued commitment to students and their learning. This means
providing a flexible structure so teachers can create the best learning
environment for their students, assessing student needs, identifying barriers and
strategies to overcome them.

Encourage professional development by providing time for teachers to study
new research, meet with peers to share professional knowledge, develop or
refine effective classroom practices, provide opportunities and incentives for
teachers to pursue professional development.

Create a positive educational environment fostering a team approach to the
delivery of educational services. The team recommended using teachers as
non-voting board members and local advisers; involving teachers in part-time
and full-time fellowships and residencies at teacher training institutions;
involving teachers reflecting cultural diversity in the decision-making processes
at the Department and the State Board.

Encourage the development of advocacy skills that teachers may use on behalf
of education. This means encouraging teacher representation in the political
arena, and allowing reasonable release time for participation in teacher
organizations and meeting with legislators and others impacting education.

Using teacher's skills and expertise in problem-solving and decision-making at
all levels in the educational hierarchy. The team recommends encouraging
local, regional and state teacher forums in which teachers can discuss and
develop common positions on items of mutual interest and concern.

Expanding the role of teachers to include a responsibility in the community as
partners allied with parents to support student learning and growth. The team
says teachers should have the time to take education out of the sometimes-
intimidating school environment and into the community for contacts with
parents, other taxpayers and community leaders.

For creating a professional atmosphere:

Assure teachers are given a safe, comfortable and supportive environment.
The team recommends involving teachers in the design and equipping of their
classrooms and giving them technological and clerical help.

Giving teachers adequate time to prepare and teach by making better use of
paraprofessionals, technology, innovative scheduling and sharing of best
practices.

Assure that the professional judgment of teachers is trusted, respected and
supported within the educational system. The recommendations include
establishment of a code of standards and ethics, mentoring programs and
creation of problem-solving teams of teachers and administrators.
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Increase the autonomy of teachers by establishing a State Board for
Professional Teaching Standards to establish what teachers need to know and
be able to do. The team also recommends peer review panels, site-based
management strategies involving teachers in the selection of teachers and
administrators.

Build a spirit of collegiality by providing rewards and incentives, providing time
for interaction, and establishing peer coaching and time, for social and informal
contact.

Improve the public perception of teachers. The team recommends increased
salaries, increased state and local attention for outstanding teaching, and
educating citizens about the importance and difficulty of teaching.

dab

Through the Interstate New Teacher Assessment and Support
Consortium (INTASC), South Carolina is involved with 11 other
states and the Council of Chief State School Officers in
developing and incorporating National Standards for the
licensure of beginning teachers.

El The State Department of Education is currently developing a
comprehensive teacher evaluation model based on peer review
with emphasis being placed on assistance and skill-building for
new teachers and professional development for experienced
teachers. (This model is called ADEPT: Assistance,
Development and Evaluation of Professional Teaching.)

El Twenty-five school districts in South Carolina are in the
process of piloting assessment processes for the National
Board for Professional Teaching Standards (NBPTS).
Ultimately NBPTS will have in place assessments leading to
national board certification of master teachers.

Technology Management Information Excellence Team

RECOMMENDATIONS:

The Educational Excellence Team on Technology for Administrative Functions said
teachers and school administrators should be relieved of repetitive tasks that are best
performed by computers. This would give teachers and administrators more time for
intelligent decision-making focused on students. The team said an integrated network of
computers in every district -- involving all classrooms and schools -- is necessary to
support student learning, decision-making, paperwork reduction and data management.
The network must have appropriate hardware and software and trained personnel to
provide ongoing technical support. Other major recommendations included:
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Define a statewide standard for network hardware, software and data
transmission.

Enhance the technical support system in the State Department of Education to
address instructional as well as administrative users of technology.

Expand the State Department of Education training program to support
administrative training needs, including on-site training.

Provide software by purchasing through state contracts or development by
Educational Data Center staff.

Implement an interactive Electronic Bulletin Board System for use within and
between schools, districts and the State Department of Education.

Promote professional, certified staff training in using computer technology
through the recertification process.

Provide teachers and administrators access to electronic information resources.

.ct ons "fae r

El The Integrated State Technology Plan is aimed at improving
academic outcomes by expanding the use of new and
emerging technologies and encouraging more effective use of
materials and technologies. This cutting-edge plan is the result
of collaboration with the Department of Education, S.C.
Educational Television, teachers and administrators, the
business community and other agencies responsible for
technological implementation. This plan coordinates
instructional and administrative technology usage to support
learning and teaching. Recommendations for funding will be
presented to the General Assembly in 1994.

O A statewide telecomputing network Free Electronic Mail (FrEd
Mail) provides free local dial-in access to schools. FrEd Mail
will be available to all schools in the 1993-94 school year.
Technical assistance and training will be provided.

O A portion of the $9.7 million State Systemic Initiative for
Science and Mathematics will provide software, training and
technology out of the 13 regional Hubs. Pathways training will
also be brokered in these regional Hubs.

O The Department of Education is a partner with other Southern
states through our regional lab (SERVE) to implement
technological access to regional and national networks.



El The Department of Education has negotiated with Southern
Bell a proposed reduced rate for designated lines for
instruction. The new rate will be no more than $25 per month
per line. (The old rate was $55 per month per line.)

The Department of Education's Office of Instructional
Technology has increased staff developmentand instructional
video programming. A program book listing the entire year's
programs is available.

RI Instructional Technology has expanded its use of
teleconferencing capabilities and in 1992-93 offered over 250
interactive programs on restructuring initiatives.

ET The TRIMS package now includes ordering of all instructional
materials, not just textbooks, and that will continue to
significantly reduce paperwork.

A multimedia courseware development summer institute has
been held for the last three years. More than 600 teachers,
media specialists and administrators have participated in this
staff development institute. The 1993 institute focuses on the
development of multimedia courseware to support Curriculum
Frameworks.

El The Department of Education, in partnership with the business
community, the Blue Ridge project and EN has completed
plans for a model technology classroom of the future. Ever-
improving, state-of-the-art technology will be available for
review and demonstration. This classroom is scheduled to
open during 1994-95.

stag, Performance Assessment.e,

RECOMMENDATIONS:

cellence eam

The Educational Excellence Team on Testing and Performance Assessment
recommended a major overhaul of testing programs in South Carolina's public schools. It
rejected an over-reliance on various testing programs that has made our state the
nation's leader in "high-stakes" testing.

The team opposed a single national examination as an example of "one size fits all"
mentality. The team felt that states and even possibly school districts and schools should
have opportunities that allow them to select assessments that fit their curriculum and
instructional programs, and participation should be voluntary.
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Short-term recommendations:

Discontinue Cognitive Skills Assessment Battery testing.

Discontinue Basic Skills Assessment Program Reading and Mathematics
Assessment.

Continue Basic Skills Assessment Program Writing and Science testing in
Grades 6 and 8. Discontinue Grade 3 Science testing, explore administering
the Science test in Grade 4.

Consolidate the testing schedule for the Basic Skills Assessment Program
Writing and Science Tests and the Stanford Achievement Test.

Provide an option for local scoring of writing examinations.

Continue the Exit Examination, but also allow scores on the Scholastic Aptitude
Test, Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude Test, Stanford Achievement Test or
American College Test to indicate adequate mastery of reading and
mathematical skills.

Administer the Exit Examination, through a contractor, periodically during the
school year on evenings and Saturdays.

Reduce the amount of norm-referenced testing by requiring only the Reading
and Mathematics portions of the Stanford Achievement Test.

Initiate a major staff development effort to improve classroom assessment
practices.

Long-term recommendations:

Develop a two-part approach to state testing profjfams: one effort directed
toward state-level accountability; the other toward improving classroom
assessment through staff development.

Report assessment of student achievement as just one facet of the health of the
state's educational enterprise.

Systematically align various state-level programs, including assessment, to
promote best instructional practices.

Provide flexibility at the school and district level through a system of assessment
options.

Differentiate the role assessment plays in accountability and in helping children
learn so that assessment initiatives can be developed to appropriately address
each purpose.

Emphasize assessments that promote student strengths.

Use reporting processes that maximize the integrity and usefulness of
information from state assessments.
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Use sampling designs for accountability testing.

Reduce the secrecy of testing.

Make greater use of technology in the testing process.

Avoid over reliance on any one test.

El In 1993, based on recommendations of the Governor's Task
Force on Accountability, and the Excellence Team report, the
Department of Education proposed major changes in testing
legislation. The General Assembly passed a proviso to
eliminate the basic skills testing program in grades 1 and 2 (all
subjects) and in Grade 6 (reading and mathematics only).

El In 1994, the General Assembly is expected to consider the
testing legislation proposed by the Department of Education
and the Assessment Advisory Committee. If passed as
proposed, the new testing legislation would allow the following
by 1997-98: a continuous assessment system for K-3
(eliminating CSAB in 1994-95), standards-based tests for
Grades 4 and 8 and for the exit exam level based on the
Curriculum Frameworks, and state sampling across students,
subjects and content areas in Grades 5, 6, 7, 9 and 11.

II 12 Schools Project -- This project, in operation since 1991, has
been expanded from 12 schools to 36 in 1993, with the sites
piloting comprehensive ways of testing and measuring what
students have learned, with special emphasis on actual
demonstration of skills. Information is being used to align
South Carolina student assessment programs with the
developing Curriculum Frameworks. These sites will provide
technical assistance to other schools.

El New Standards Project -- New Standards, a national
collaborative effort among 13 states, is developing a
performance examination system aligned with world-class
standards. These new assessments require students to apply
their knowledge, analyze information and solve problems.
South Carolina teachers are actively engaged in developing
tasks and scoring assessments as they learn more authentic
forms of assessment.

El Primary Continuous Assessment Program -- South Carolina
has joined in partnership with five other states in a
collaborative effort to provide a developmentally, appropriate
and instruction-based assessment system for early childhood
education. The effort, sponsored by the Council of Chief State
School Officers, will be field-tested beginning in 1994.
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El National Assessment of. Educational Progress (NAEP) -- Since
1992, South Carolina has participated in the national
assessment program in reading and math. This sampling of
student performance on National Standards provides data for
planning.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

In the textbook adoption process, the committee examining textbooks and other
instructional resources recommended expanding the "basal textbook" definition to include
other instructional materials, such as computer software, audiovisual materials, learning
kits and other software. The instructional resources team also recommended that:

The textbook adoption process reflect current Curriculum Frameworks and
those frameworks being developed.

Expansion of the State Audiovisual Library to a state-level Curriculum Materials
Center that would house all currently adopted textbooks and other instructional
materials as well as other materials that support Curriculum Frameworks and
professional development.

Teacher selection committees, similar to the textbook evaluation and rating
committees, be used to select materials for the Curriculum Materials Center.

Media Specialists be an integral part of the process for selecting textbooks and
other instructional materials.

ctio

I The definition of Textbooks was changed by the South Carolina
General Assembly in 1990 to include

changed
technology

and other similar materials." For the first time, in the
instructional materials adoption cycle of 1992, a range of
materials, including computer sofhware, videotapes, kits of
materials, and basal texts were adopted by the State Board of
Education for use in South Carolina classrooms.
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El The instructional materials adoption process has been
revamped to provide a more flexible system of selection of
materials to meet local needs, to include criteria for selecting
materials outlined in Curriculum Frameworks, and to ensure a
more thorough, fair adoption process.

2 A cutting edge plan for a Model Instructional Materials and
Technology. Center has been drafted and the Department of
Education is currently pursuing funding sources to establish
an Educational Technology Park at South Carolina ETV.

El All materials selection committees include "up to 25 percent
lay membership, persons actively engaged in teaching, in the
supervision of teaching, in the administration of public
schools, and persons who have had teaching experience,

ispecial training or supervision in the subject field in which they
have been appointed, or who have expertise in a subject area
from which material and information should be integrated
within the subject area under review" (Section 4, Instructional
Materials Adoption Regulations)

..............................................................................................

RECOMMENDATIONS:

The Team on School Bus Transportation said the Department of Education's school bus
inventory is in a state of emergency.

The team recommended that the Legislature give the Department the authority to
combine all school bus transportation costs into a single rate structure, budgeted
accordingly (including a bus replacement factor) and to buy or rebuild vehicles by the
most cost-effective method available. The Transportation Team also recommended that:

The State Department of Education ask the State Division of Human Resource
Management to conduct a statewide study of school bus driver salaries and
compensation, and determine appropriate salary and compensation packages
to ensure the availability of qualified school bus drivers.

An allocation program be established to disburse state driver salary
supplements to districts, accompanied by a state monitoring and technical
assistance effort to maintain standards of safety and service delivery.

A task force should review all policies, laws and regulations affecting the
delivery of school transportation and "develop an updated system of
comprehensive school transportation regulations and policies.

Installation of new "microwave proximity sensors" on all state buses.

A substance abuse program for school bus drivers and maintenance
employees.

t)
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Regulations to promote the rotation of vehicles among routes to help equalize
mileage throughout the state's school bus fleet.

The panel also encourages the promotion of school transportation services
through private and public sectors, and recommends creating "a more flexible
and efficient local transportation network for all transportation-dependent
individuals. Local economic development initiatives should be enhanced while
not creating a greater strain on the financial resources of the state or districts."

El The Department of Education has continued to review school
bus driver salary and compensation packages. A consolidated
salary step program has been adopted, and the Department is
continually working to encourage state appropriations for bus
driver salary and compensation expenses.

El All state laws and regulations affecting school bus
transportation have been reviewed, recommended changes and
additions have been approved by the State Board of Education
and submitted to the General Assembly. The proposed revised
regulations are being promulgated and are scheduled to take
effect in March 1994.

El The Department of Education is establishing a substance
abuse and drug testing program for all school- transportation
employees beginning in September 1993. This program will
satisfy all mandates of the U.S. Department of Transportation.

El The State Department has implemented numerous programs to
improve the efficiency and effectiveness of South Carolina's
school bus fleet. These programs include new maintenance
procedures, more equitable staff allocations, improved routing
and scheduling of school buses, and more efficient route
assignments of gasoline- versus diesel-powered school buses.

El The Department has continued to work in support of the
development of a community-based transportation system.
This system encourages school districts to utilize the school
bus fleet to provide transportation services for special
programs for children, adults, the handicapped and a variety of
other human service client needs.

7 7
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Urban .Schools: Excellence':Tearr

RECOMMENDATIONS:

The Educational Excellence Team on Urban Schools recommended new flexibility for
schools in the state's urban areas. The team suggests the General Assembly should
amend the Education Finance Act to compensate for per pupil operating expenses in
urban schools, and proposes state funding for parental involvement programs. The team
said the State Department of Education should coordinate cooperative programs between
business and colleges with urban schools, and the Education Department should develop
cooperative projects in distance learning and other instructional technology for urban
schools. Specifically, this team recommended:

Staff development centers for urban teachers.

Comprehensive health services centers for students.

Changes in the state's Defined Minimum Program standards to allow school
districts more latitude in determining class sizes, teaching time requirements,
length of class periods and the length of the school day.

Legislation to stimulate parental involvement in schools.

Creation of "contract learning" programs to help teachers develop stronger ties
between students, homes and schools.

Establishment of a permanent commission of citizens called the "Urban Schools
Problems Commission" to develop short- and long-range plans to support urban
schools in South Carolina.

El The Defined Minimum Program is currently under discussion
for revision. Input from all stakeholders will be encouraged.

El The accreditation of schools is no longer paper-laden with the
elimination of BEDS forms. Accreditation procedures are
currently under review.

El One hundred fifty-seven schools have been granted flexibility
through restructuring.

El Establishment of a Network of Urban Schools during 1993-94.

"7 3'.
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Curriculum Reform



Curriculum Reform Excellence Team
RECOMMENDATIONS:

The Educational Excellence Teams responsible for the General Curriculum and specific
subjects -- visual and performing arts, English, foreign languages, health and physical
education, mathematics, science and social studies -- formulated 580 proposals for
program improvements or modifications. The General Curriculum team endorsed:

Curriculum Frameworks to set out what our students are expected to know and
be able to do at the end of grades 4, 8 and 12.

Higher expectations and standards for all students.

A stronger emphasis on critical thinking and creative problem-solving.

More infusion of technologies and media resources to stimulate students as
"active, inquiring learners."

The team advocated more performance assessment of students and educators and less
emphasis on multiple-choice, norm-referenced testing; more accountability for robust
learning experiences and less for test scores. Recommendations for specific subject
areas are examined in this document.

Fl:C I.

El Curriculum, instruction and assessment are at the heart of
Total Quality Education. That is why South Carolina educators
are revising curricula in ways that improve academic
performance by encouraging all students to meet higher
standards. In elevating learning standards, it is essential that
we clearly define what students should know and what is
expected of them in each subject area. With that as a blueprint,
teachers can then apply standards of excellence to assure that
these heightened goals are met.

RI The South Carolina Curriculum Congress represents more than
1,700 dedicated citizens and educatorst including teachers and
administrators from every school district, educators from
colleges and universities, parents and representatives from
businesses, public agencies and professional associations.
The role of the Curriculum Congress is to generate the best
thinking about the knowledge, processes and skills students
should learn, to stimulate local curriculum innovations, and to
provide input into the development of Curriculum Frameworks.
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El South Carolina is a national pioneer in developing statewide
Curriculum Frameworks. The Frameworks, which are
redesigning the state's education system, will serve as the
basis for educational policy development.

Teams of the state's best K-12 teachers and higher education
faculty, including members of the Educational Excellence
Teams are writing each framework. All South Carolinians are
included in the Cdrriculum Framework review process. The
result is a shared statewide vision that communicates clear
expectations for all students, but allows for diverse teaching
strategies in each subject area. Each subject area Framework
will drive changes in the entire educational system, including
the adoption of instructional materials, teacher training and
student testing.

Three Frameworks -- Visual and Performing. Arts, Foreign
Language and Mathematics -- after extensive community
review and input, will be recommended to the State Board of
Education for adoption in October 1993.

Frameworks in Language Arts, History/Social Science, Health,
Physical Education and Science are in their respective writing
teams. Public review, refinement and adoption are scheduled
to be completed by 1995.

El Tech Prep is a major restructuring strategy designed to provide
competencies needed for the technological workplace and to
encourage students to pursue additional post-secondary
technical training. Students well educated in the rigorous
applied academics, as well as the occupational/technical skills,
will be able to transfer knowledge of principles, concepts and
technology to practical applications in a variety of technical
jobs. The South Carolina model for Tech Prep is being
implemented statewide through 16 consortia-partnerships of
high schools, technical colleges, four-year institutions, and
business and industry leaders.

El The Department has received a $9.7 million grant from the
National Science Foundation to establish a Statewide System
Initiative. The grant gives South Carolina the opportunity to
establish a statewide focus on mathematics and provides for a
mathematics resource center in each of the 13 regional Hubs
that will be established. The grant will also focus on
mathematics instruction and related staff development.

l The Good lad Project is a collaborative effort by five colleges
and universities in South Carolina and local school districts to
redesign teacher training programs. A major component of the
project is designating professional development schools within
which public schools and higher education faculty combine
their expertise to provide quality teacher education and quality
higher education support of K-12 schools.
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El The Accelerated Schools Initiative -- represents a fundamental
change in instructional methods for under-achieving students.
For these students, instruction is accelerated, thus enabling
them to achieve at higher levels while avoiding the negative
stigma of remedial labels. The initiative involves extensive
staff development and teacher decision-making as teachers set
high expectations for all students.

El High Ability Learners K-8 Project -- The Department of
Education and the South Carolina Consortium for Gifted
Education have joined with the College of William and Mary to
make South Carolina a dissemination state for the National
Science Curriculum for High Ability Learners K-8 Project, a
federally funded Javits grant. This will enable science teachers
to become more familiar with new science curriculum
standards, to learn how to assess and evaluate curriculum to
implement exemplary materials in the classroom, materials,
and to develop implementation plans and model lesson- plans
for use in schools.

El The Department of Education has also initiated a number of
school-based restructuring efforts designed to restructure the
educational environment in ways that will effectively
incorporate the use of Curriculum Frameworks. These
initiatives include:

Black History Project -- The Department is working on revisions
in the state's Black History Curriculum and the project should
be completed in 1993. A document outlining African-American
contributions to the growth and development of South Carolina
is being reviewed in the field for eventual eighth-grade use. A
publication on the Continent of Africa is also being developed
for third-grade use. The goal is a curriculum of inclusion.

Primary Success Initiative is a statewide effort to redesign
education in the early grades.

Rising From the Middle is a statewide effort to transform
middle schools according to the principles included in the
report from the Carnegie Council on Adolescent Development.

Re:Learning is a statewide effort to pilot a redeSign of
secondary schools according to the principles of the Coalition
of Essential Schools.

Schools in Greatest Need The State Department of Education
is committed to assisting schools that need sustained help in
their restructuring efforts through the Schools in Greatest
Need initiative. Once schools are identified, the Education
Department establishes partnerships with these schools or
districts, then offers them technical assistance by developing
and implementing more effective educational programs.
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El The Network for Systemic Initiatives is designed to provide
leadership to schools and districts regarding best educational
practices in South Carolina and in the nation. This electronic
network, which is linked with national networks, allows
superintendents, principals, teachers and parents to learn and
communicate about innovative programs and research in
schools. Already established as part of the leadership to
schools is a document sharing district- and school-level
information on organizational and instructional innovations in
South Carolina, (A Guide to Innovative Practices) and a
document that profiles each county and school district on ke
demographic, economic and achievement indicators, (
Carolina Educational Profiles).

xcelle. a
RECOMMENDATIONS:

Actively join other states in developing methods to provide for national/regional
assessment of arts education.

Actively support and endorse the efforts of the Southern Arts Federation to
develop and promote regional arts education goals for the South.

Actively support efforts to ensure that the arts are included as "challenging
subject matter" in the National Goals for Education and included in national
assessment plans for the year 2000.

After completion of the development of teacher in-service packages for music,
visual arts, drama, dance and creative writing; make teacher in-service
packages available to schools and districts seeking in-service training for arts
specialists, teachers and administrators. Ensure that the teacher in-service
packages are in alignment with the S.C. Curriculum Frameworks.

Appoint a task force to examine the annual State Superintendent's Celebration
of the Arts regarding equity among the art forms and to maximize its public
awareness impact.

As a priority of the S.C. Curriculum Congress and in cooperation with the ABC
Steering Committee, review the existing Visual/Performing Arts Curriculum
Frameworks to ensure their alignment and consistency with other curriculum
area frameworks and South Carolina's reform initiatives.

Co-sponsor with the ABC Steering Committee and state colleges and
universities, the annual Higher Education Arts Education Forum that brings
together school district teachers and administrators with representatives from
higher education to address and document arts education needs for the state.

Collaborate with state colleges and universities in developing model teacher
education degree programs for dance and drama that will potentially lead to
future full certification.

3
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Collect and provide annual data to the Southern Arts Federation on the status of
arts education in South Carolina.

Continue to assist school districts in developing methods for assessment in the
arts through developing models based on research gathered through the 1991
Program Evaluation, the Leadership Institute, Higher Education Forums as well
as the Arts Education Research Center once it is developed.

Continue to co-sponsor the ABC Project with the S.C. Arts Commission.

Continue to co-sponsor with the ABC Project and the S.C. Arts Commission and
Winthrop College all programs that promote arts education for S.C. school
children.

Continue to collaborate with the ABC Steering Committee's of orts to develop
and conduct a statewide public awareness campaign to educate citizens
regarding the value of arts education.

Continue to promote the arts as an essential part of the education of all children
in South Carolina and include requests for additional State funds in annual
budget requests (i.e., FY 93-$1,900,000) and related legislative initiatives that
will ensure full implementation of the Arts Education Program for all students by
1997 as specified in the Target 2000 legislation (i.e., $14,000,000).

Continue to provide Target 2000 Arts Education grants to schools/school
districts to implement arts programs in all the arts (music, dance, drama, visual
arts and creative writing) which conform to the SDE arts Curriculum
Frameworks.

Develop full SDE certification for teachers of drama and dance.

Develop recommendations for the 1993 legislative and educational policy review
based on documentation collected from Target 2000/ABC Model Sites regarding
the impact of arts education on student learning and school performance.

During 1991-92, facilitate the development of a Creative Writing Curriculum
Framework that parallels the Department of Education's frameworks in other
arts disciplines and serves as a resource to schools developing creative writing
programs.

Educate appropriate administratorsistafficounseiors and other decision-makers
regarding the value of arts education for all students.

Encourage school districts/schools to utilize colleges, universities and
community arts resources (museums, symphonies, theaters, dance companies,
cultural agencies and artists) in planning and implementing their arts education
curricula.

Examine systems for arts instruction delivery using video, computer and other
technology.

Examine the potential of technology for teaching methods enhancement for
program instruction and design in the arts.
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Identify nationally recognized arts educators/education researchers to serve as
resources on curriculum development, assessment and evaluation so they can
be used for conferences, and training programs.

in cooperation with the ABC Steering Committee and SCETV, establish a
committee to research the role of technology in teacher training and instructional
outreach in arts education.

In cooperation with the S.C. Arts Commission and ABC Steering Committee,
continue to solicit the assistance of professionals and arts educators in the
media arts and design arts to examine potential roles and applications of these
arts forms within the instructional program and make recommendations for
implementation.

In cooperation with the S.C. Arts Commission and ABC Steering Committee,
provide technical assistance and funding to ensure the development of teacher
in-service packages for music, visual art, drama, dance and creative writing.

In cooperation with the S.C. Arts Commission and the ABC Steering Committee
and Higher Education, co-sponsor regional arts experience workshops for
teachers that offer creative arts experiences that are opportunities for
intellectual and artistic growth within each arts discipline.

In cooperation with the S.C. Arts Commission and the ABC Steering Committee,
examine the 1991 Target 2000/ABC evaluation report and jointly address areas
of need for specific study and redesign.

In cooperation with the S.C. Arts Commission, review the evaluations and
recommendations from the 1991 summer arts education leadership institute at
Furman University and jointly plan and sponsor leadership institutes through
1994.

In partnership with the S.C. Arts Commission, contract with an outside evaluator
for a second formal project evaluation of Target 2000/ABC in 1993 prior to the
legislative review.

Ensure that all students attending the Governor's School for Math and Science
are provided equal opportunities to receive arts experiences compatible with
those afforded students in regular school programs.

Promote the development of summer teacher training programs in the arts, such
as Governor's School, colleges and universities.

Provide an SDE Arts Education consultant in each art form to deliver technical
assistance and serve as resource persons to school districts/schools in the
development of arts curricula based on the SDE framework and to the S.C.
Curriculum Congress.

Provide leadership to initiate a network with the other Department of Education's
and State Arts Agencies involved in arts education reform to build a national
collaboration for effective arts education programs.

Provide South Carolina alternative teacher certification provisions in the areas of
dance and drama to assist schools in hiring qualified personnel.
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Provide SDE visual arts, music, dance and drama consultants to serve on the
ABC Coxdinating Committee and provide other SDE staff as needed to
facilitate the Arts in Basic Curriculum initiatives.

Provide workshops for teachers of special populations to ensure that all
students have equal access to an education in the arts.

Require all Target 2000 Arts Education grant recipients to document planning
and implementation of activities within their individual sites.

Review the DMP to ensure it is designed to provide all children with a
comprehensive sequential arts education.

Support the ABC Steering Committee's plan to develop an Arts Education
Research Center in South Carolina that will bring state researchers and
educators together with nationally known visiting scholars, to support research
and development activities in vital areas of the S.C. arts curriculum such as
critical thinking, culturally diverse arts education and ar lessment.

El In conjunction with the Council of Chief State School Officers,
South Carolina is currently participating in a consortium of
stales to develop national and regional assessment methods
for arts assessment.

El Although arts education was 'not included in the original set of
National Education Goals, it was included in South Carolina's
state goals. More recently, the National Goals have been
Modified to specifically include arts education.

El In-service packages for arts teachers are being reviewed to see
that they are aligned with the new arts framework.

El Plans are being developed for the annual 1994 Higher
Education Arts Education Forum, where discussions will
include the implementation of the arts framework and the
framework's impact on teacher education.

PL, A statewide arts esri armtinn aciuneartv namnaion being
planned for next year. This campaign will include public service
announcements that will be broadcast all over the state.

RI The State Board of Education has approved full teacher
certification for teachers of dance.

WI The Education Department is promoting three pilot arts
partnership initiatives in Columbia, Charleston and Greenville.
In these cities, schools and districts will be encouraged to
utilize colleges, universities, and community arts resources
such as museums, symphonies, theaters, artists, dance
companies and cultural agencies in planning and implementing
arts curricula.
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El Target 2000 grants to implement arts programs (music, dance,
drama and visual).

RECOMMENDATIONS:

Changes in the English-Language Arts Curriculum should be predicated upon
professional renewal and development of classroom teachers. English teachers
should examine new theories and their classroom applications, among them
linguistic issues of language variety, new approaches to teaching literature,
whole-language approach, etc. English teachers should be supported, funded
and allowed to participate in writing projects, Advanced Placement seminars,
graduate courses, etc.

English-Language Arts teachers should acquaint their students with the various
literary genres, and give their students a basic understanding not only of
American and British literature, but of world literature as well. Literary
terminology should be employed only as a means to understanding the text at
hand and never as an end in itself. The goal of teaching literature is to enable
students to construct their own comprehensive readings of difficult texts.

English teachers endorse the position of the National Council of Teachers of
English in "recommending that schools, districts and states adopt plans and
implement activities resulting in class sizes of not more than 20 and a workload
of not more than 80 for English language arts teachers."

English teachers should examine additional ways to incorporate established and
new technologies (e.g., computers, networked classrooms, hypermedia
applications, electronic mail and electronic bulletin boards into language arts
instruction). Computers should be provided for students and teachers, not just
administrators. Local districts should be encouraged to devote financial
resources toward improved technological availability.

English-Language Arts teachers should examine new methods of responding to
literature and assessment, especially in matters of composition instruction (e.g.,
portfolio assessment).

English-Language Arts teachers should not be solely responsible for the reading
and writing skills of students, but should take the initiative for leading projects in
writing across the curriculum and serving as resource persons for writing
instruction, and participating in both inter- and intra-disciplinary team teaching.

Sensitivity to community standards and beliefs should never be construed as an
endorsement of any form of censorship, explicit or self-imposed.

Teacher paperwork should be reduced if the quality of teaching is to be
maintained or improved, especially in composition instruction.

English-Language Arts teachers should have more autonomy in textbook and
materials selection while guided by fewer state regulations on their choices.
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Teachers should re-examine current texts to assure content beyond tokenism of
gender, race, and multi-cultural concerns. They should also be encouraged to
supplement literature anthologies with complete texts of individual works.

The authoritarian power structure of schools and school systems substantially
hinders good teaching through a lack of teacher input and therefore a lack of
teacher impact. Shared decision-making and accountability are recommended
to increase teacher input and impact and reduce layering of state and local
requirements on the individual classroom teacher.

The effects of tracking on the English-Language Arts Curriculum should be
examined. In some areas, students of different abilities may benefit from
interaction. If tracking is necessary, students in all levels should be offered
challenging, stimulating and participatory learning experiences.

The English-Language Arts Curriculum must be unified and based on active
involvement in its central component of composition. This entails the need for
sensible teaching loads.

The English-Language Arts Curriculum must integrate the components of
reading, writing, listening and speaking.

The English-Language Arts Curriculum should provide a composition program
that includes an inter-disciplinary writing center.

The English-Language Arts Curriculum should provide portfolios of student work
as one form of assessment.

The English-Language Arts Curriculum should provide built-in time for teacher
student conferences.

0 The new instructional materials adoption regulations that took
effect on May 28, 19931 will provide an avenue for materials to
be added to the adoption list at any time during the cycle. In
response to several districts, the first request under this new
procedure involves reconvening the 7-12 Literature Review
Committee to consider a series of grade 7 and 8 books. The
new rogliintinnc will 2!cil f2eilitata availability of technolouy in
classrooms through the inclusion of application software.

El The Department's development of the Twelve Schools Project
(soon to become the Thirty-six Schools Project) and
involvement in a national partnership called the New Standards
Project has focused national attention on South Carolina.
Numerous teachers and schools have been integrally involved
with experimentation of various methods of alternative
assessment in language arts. Results will be invaluable to
developers of the Curriculum Frameworks and of the state
testing program.
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El Paperwork for language arts teachers has been lessened by
suspension of the BSAP Continuous Assessment Record that
was previously enforced by the Department through regulatory
monitoring.

RI The Curriculum Writing Team for the Language Arts Curriculum
Framework will address the following issues, among others:
innovative instructional models, cross-curricular language arts,
alternative assessment, tracking, literature appreciation, Tech
Prep, integration of the language arts and new Defined
Minimum Program requirements.

El A federal grant has been written for development of the
English/Language Arts Curriculum Frameworks. The grant
outlines the comprehensiveness intended by the development
and implementation of the document. Components of the grant
include: 1) a curriculum framework that reflects world-class
standards; 2) professional development that includes both pre-
service and in-service models; 3) certification and
recertification requirements that ensure knowledgeable staffing
capable of addressing world-class standards; and 4)
collaboration throughout development and implementation,
including classroom teachers, scholars in English, state and
local school administrators, private school representatives,
legislative representatives, as well as representatives from
business and the community at large. In the event that the
grant is not funded by the federal government, the Department
will secure funding.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

Consider the recommendation of the inclusion of sign language as a language
that might fulfill the foreign language requirement. Is sign language a "second
language?"

Design and implement foreign language programs for all students, not just the
academic elite.

Develop "unbroken" curriculum sequence in K-12 programs of foreign language.
Students who start their study of foreign language in elementary school should
have the opportunity to continue it through middle school and be provided more
advanced programs at the high school level.

Establish regional resource centers for materials and support personnel to allow
elementary schools to borrow materials and equipment so as not to incur the
expense of purchasing, storing and maintaining their own materials for foreign
language instruction.
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Improve and establish methods for recruiting/retraining an effective teacher
resource pool for expanded elementary and increased foreign language
programs.

Include "Foreign Language for Elementary Teachers" as a component of the
elementary teachers certification program. This course would build on the
prospective teacher's own foreign language skills and would emphasize the use
of technology. This course would not require fluency, but allow teachers to be
facilitators of foreign language with a basic foundation in language acquisition,
methods of instruction and technology.

Include existing elementary foreign language programs in the three-year pilot
program study to implement effective elementary foreign language programs.
Seek to ensure that these programs model and disseminate best practices in
teaching foreign languages.

Institute foreign language pilot programs at 4-6 grade levels at a statistically
significant number of South Carolina schools representing a range of
geographic locales and cross-sections of the population. Teachers for the pilot
programs should be trained in language acquisition theory as well as in FLES
methodology. Pilot programs should be evaluated from an effective standpoint
and, if possible, by using entrance/exit BSAP scores or another standardized
assessment.

Ensure careful coordination and articulation between levels of foreign language
instruction so that students will experience an unbroken and progressively more
advanced program of foreign language instruction.

Make foreign language available to every student in South Carolina public
schools. The language or languages to be studied shall reflect the preference
and needs of individual school districts and shall be taught by appropriately
qualified and certified teachers who possess excellent language skills and who
are knowledgeable in such areas as language acquisition, applied linguistics,
culture and foreign language teaching methods.

Provide expanded in-service programs through regional centers on
methodology and specialized uses of instructional technology in foreign
languages.

Provide grants, suhuiarships and other forms of assistance for foreign study,
summer study institutes and language immersion programs to teachers. The
state should provide and encourage alternative forms of professional
development as it relates to foreign language teachers.

Reduce restrictive regulations in schools so that foreign nationals can share
their language and culture in coordination with qualified elementary school
teachers to bring linguistic and cultural authenticity to the classroom.

Seek and determine assessment and evaluation methods that will measure the
quality and effectiveness of new foreign language programs. Standardized tests
must be developed to monitor program efficiency and student achievement.
These tests might be at various levels, with the culmination of the testing
program in the final year of high school or as an entrance (placement) test for
students continuing to higher education programs.
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Seek state-mandated opportunities for all K-12 South Carolina students to
acquire as great a knowledge of foreign language and culture as they are
capable of attaining.

The study of foreign language has been shown to enhance other aspects of
learning. Analogy, problem-solving, critical thinking, careful listening and other
elements of instruction relate to overall academic success: Recommend that all
teachers develop critical thinking skills in their students through sound
instructional practices in foreign languages.

t1 The South Carolina Foreign Languages Framework, to be
aradopted by the State Bod of Education in 1993, states that

effective foreign language programs are for all students,
include an unbroken K-12 sequence in foreign language
instruction, and are based on strong professional development
opportunities including the teaching of elementary school
foreign languages and technology-based programs.

El The Department of Education has also addressed the need to
expand elementary foreign language programs and to increase
professional development opportunities for all teachers by
submitting a grant proposal to the U.S. Department of
Education. The grant would help fund regional centers for
training and technology-based elementary programs. No word
has yet been received from this grant request.

El Bids for instructional materials adoptions in all foreign
languages, K-12, are open this year. It is anticipated that a
variety of materials will be adopted to meet varying student
needs as recommended in the Framework and by the
Excellence Team in keeping with the Instructional Materials
Adoption Process.
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A total health program should include education, services, environment and
health promotion for all students and all personnel in the school setting. The
program should utilize all the resources of all health professionals including
nurses, driver education and safety personnel, drug programs and intervention,
guidance services, social workers and support staff for handicapped and special
populations.

Adapt the current S.C. Physical Education Guidelines to a framework format for
Physical Education. Develop a Health Education framework that incorporates
the components of the Comprehensive Health Education Act of 1988.
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Develop' collaborative programs of home, school and community to impact on
health behaviors and physical activity patterns to conform with the Healthy
People 2000 initiatives in the state.

Develop qualifications and regulations for specific health specialists and specific
physical education specialists at all grades.

Develop specific criteria and an appropriate pay scale for hiring coaches and
athletic trainers in relation to their contribution to the education of students.
Consider ways to balance the needs of all students with those of the gifted and
talented program in athletics.

Ensure that coaches who are paid as teachers first, do teach and not just
coach. Recommend that the contracts for the coach and teacher be separated.
Differential qualifications, hours and pay scales may allow education to take the
priority it should.

Ensure that elementary teachers who provide health education or
supplementary physical education are sufficiently prepared. Develop alternative
certification as necessary.

Establish health and physical education coordinators for each school district to
provide articulation of comprehensive health education and services within the
district and to meet the needs of the students, family and community and tap all
community/state resources.

Improve use of technology in the acquisition of health content knowledge and
developing personalized fitness programs. Use it to enhance feedback on
motor performance as well as validation of assessment. A video movement
portfolio and personalized fitness program could be considered as one
appropriate evaluation tool.

In the high school, provide one required semester of health education and one
semester of fitness for life or lifestyle management that enables students to
develop and maintain a personalized fitness plan. Students should then also be
required to fulfill an additional one credit or equivalent of selective-elective
physical activities of their choice. A variety of lifetime and leisure skills should
be provided and flexible scheduling blocks encouraged.

Ensure that curriculum areas of health and physical erlucatch re^i= squat
emphasis with all other subjects listed in the National Goals for Education and in
the Governor's and State's Goals for Education.

Maintain current DMP health requirements for elementary schools and increase
the middle school requirement from nine weeks or equivalent to a semester
each year.

Provide adapted physical education in all schools to meet the needs of all
special populations as mandated in Public Law 94-142. The policy of
mainstreaming is encouraged, however in many cases this placement is the
sole response when the students also need additional adaptive programs to
meet their needs.
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Provide appropriate facilities and equipment for teaching health and physical
education. The health teacher should have a classroom and not a locker room
or gymnasium. The health teacher needs an appropriate resource allocation for
an experiential curriculum, with significant field trips and community health
outreach involvement. The physical education program needs both inside and
outside teaching facilities, a variety of kinds and types of equipment for time on
task.

Provide assessment of baseline health status for school children and provide
intervention for health services needed during the school years.

Provide fitness activities daily or three times weekly, beyond regular physical
education instruction in elementary and middle schools.

Provide employee and student wellness programs.

Provide quality program outcomes and accountable assessment in health and
physical education for all students. Require documentation of assessment at
certain grade levels and before graduation.

Provide separate and specific funding for training and implementation of the
S.C. Curriculum Guidelines/Framework in Physical Education. Consider
alternative time/scheduling patterns for school day release since coaching
conflicts pose continual constraints for implementation of teacher training and
professional development.

Provide funding for training in other state-recommended or approved health
programs that are consistent with the framework and have demonstrated
effective student outcomes.

Provide separate specialists in health and in physical education who can work
as a team. Put these specialists in place in every school.

Provide supplementary healthy lifestyle opportunities (fitness activities, nutrition
breaks, etc.) during the school day and have before- or after-school activities
and intramurals available for all children.

Reduce class sizes in physical education instruction to be no greater than the
load of other classroom teachers.

Require daily physical education or minimally three times per week from early
childhood to eighth grade. Integrate supplementary fitness activities throughout
the school day and school week.

Require physical fitness testing and reporting at specific grade levels. Provide
intervention and remedial programs for those needing services.

Review the legislative decision that ROTC is an appropriate equivalent for
credits in physical education.

0 0.
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The health and physical education programs are integral components of a
comprehensive school health program and should be taught using a team
approach in which a distinct curriculum framework guides each field. Each
framework would provide a basis for a comprehensive, sequential,
developmentally appropriate program for South Carolina students and would be
taught by qualified/certified specialists in each field.

Actions 'a ken

to In accordance with this team's major recommendation, both
health and physical education are treated as distinct subject
area specialties and are reported independently.

Both content areas are integral parts of a comprehensive
school health program and require a team approach, but each
content area is vast and each will be provided with a distinct
curriculum framework. Each curriculum framework will make
specific recommendations regarding the qualified/certified
specialists who will carry out the learning outcomes.

Total School Health Program

WI The Carnegie-funded State Middle Grades Restructuring Policy
Initiative, with its focus on comprehensive school health, will
help develop the policy and scope of the Total School Health
Program. The work of the School Health Services Task Force
of the Governor's Office and the School Nurse Funding Proviso
has helped to further define the scope, models, need for
baseline health status and potential funding sources for school
health services.

12I The 1993-94 budget provisos requiring school districts to take
full advantage of Medicaid as a funding source will further
facilitate development of quality school health programs. A
proposal to the Centers for Disease Control to strengthen the
collaborative infrastructure for Comprehensive School Health
was not funded, but it did make South Carolina eligible for
training and technical assistance activities from the West
Virginia CHE National Training Center.

Curriculum/Professional Development

A competitive grant was submitted and funded as a three-year
demonstration project by the U.S. Department of Education,
Secretary's Innovations Program, to improve training and
collaborative support for elementary school health education,
initially targeting the PROJECT SUCCESS schools for
improvement.
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Instructional Materials

El State instructional materials adoption for health and safety
Grades 1-8 made progress toward better use of technology
with an array of multi-media materials (including computer
software) in addition to the traditional text.

Coordination

IR1 Every district has designated a Comprehensive Health
Education Coordinator as a contact person. While the role is
usually the responsibility of the Director of Curriculum and
Instruction in smaller districts, some approaches include full-
time CHE coordinator, science and health coordinator, CHE
and substance abuse coordinator, CHE and physical education
coordinator, Health Teacher and CHE Coordinator, nurse and
CHE coordinator, and CHE coordination team

Time/DMP Requirements

El The CHE Law prohibits DMP time requirements for health being
reduced below those in effect in 1986-87. Middle school health
requirements may be addressed through the Carnegie Project.

RI Changes in the DMP requirements for high school health were
approved by the Board and ratified by the General Assembly in
Summer 1992 to bring the DMP in compliance with the CHE law
and to require that all students receive instruction in all the
contents of comprehensive health education before graduation.

Employee/Student Wellness

Carolina Healthstyle is the state resource for public employee wellness
programs that many schools and districts use to assist their programs.
DHEC has collaborated with several school districts to enhance school
wellness programs through smoke-free school promotion and
development of school fitness trails for parent and community as well
as student and staff use. The South Carolina PTA initiated a CHE
promotion program, How Healthy Is Your School? to involve parents in
promoting school wellness programs. The South Carolina Brightside
conference was held for the rth year to assist school and district
teams to plan and implement student and faculty wellness programs.

9 5
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Actions Taken:

Physical Education

El Twenty-five agencies participated in the "Benefits for Life"
Physical Activity Campaign during May 1993. All school
districts received materials and bookmarks and over 50 percent
provided local programs promoting physical activity for all.

Once the Physical Education framework writing team has been
established, the focus will shift to other baseline requirements
for quality .physical education programs, including appropriate
time requirements to attain fitness, quality instructional
programs consistent with the guidelines, resources, multiple
teaching and coaching responsibilities, class sizes, staff
development opportunities, fitness testing and recording,
appropriate adapted programs and training, and the creation of
school and community attitudes and resources that demand
quality physical education programs.

a ema 'es )(cone earn

RECOMMENDATIONS:

Adoption of the NCTM standards in mathematics by the State of South Carolina.
This includes adoption of the "Curriculum and Evaluation Standards for School
Mathematics" and the "Professional Standards for Teaching Mathematics."
These standards will help .to ensure quality programs, to indicate the goals of
the mathematics program, and to promote change in the area of mathematics
education.

All districts need to prioritize and address the following instruction practices in
light of the NCTM standards: The addition of manipulatives, computers and
calculators, the use of ability grouping in instruction, the use of mathematics
specialists, the articulation between elementary, middle, and high school
programs/texts, the incorporation of basic geometry & algebra in technical track
options, and math offerings besides calculus for seniors.

= AN students and teachers in all schools should hove equitable to

mathematics materials such as manipulatives, measurement devices and
calculators to facilitate student involvement in mathematics instruction.

All teachers should be introduced to a variety of mathematics materials, shown
effective ways to incorporate these materials into instruction, and have
opportunities to observe and practice teaching with these materials.

Continuation of the BSAP II Mathematics project with its assessment
component.
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Develop a comprehensive market plan to promote mathematics learning and to
increase public awareness of the importance of mathematics in economic,
social and cultural development. Students must have a lifelong learning
concept that is nurtured by their family and the public.

Eliminate the general mathematics track and develop a set of courses related to
mathematics in the workplace that includes the study of algebra and geometry.

Establish middle school mathematics certification in conjunction with initial
certification, master's degrees and specialist's degrees.

Implement a program to increase the awareness of school principals,
superintendents and other school administrators concerning the changes in the
school mathematics curriculum and the impact of these changes on classroom
teaching.

In light of the NCTM standards, the SDE needs to prioritize and address the
following areas: The implementation of BSAP II and the high school exit exam,
statewide K-12 curriculum in mathematics, required non-remedial mathematics
courses for graduation, and articulation between high school and college
mathematics curricula.

In mathematics education, the SDE should design and perform a baseline
assessment of mathematics education at the grassroots/individual district level
to determine the curricula, scope and sequence, instructional methods and
objectives in light of the NCTM standards. Areas that need attention should be
prioritized; areas of strength should be noted. Change within existing strategies
should be modeled after district/state exemplary program models.

In mathematics education, national accreditation standards should be
established that will take precedence over state accreditation standards. This
would include both curriculum accreditation and teacher certification.

In-service and pre-service course work in mathematics should assist teachers in
implementing the NCTM guidelines and should not only teach the content, but
help teachers become independent learners capable of developing their own
processes, concepts and techniques for solving problems. Teachers should
develop an ability to connect and communicate mathematical ideas; construct
and analyze math models of "real world" problems; and use technology.

0, Mathematics assessment must determine not only what students do not know,
but also what they do know and how they think. Therefore, multiple means of
assessment methods must be used.

Mathematics assessment must shape and guide instruction and hence, must be
integral to instruction.

Mathematics assessment should permit the use of calculators and, where
appropriate, computers.

More flexibility should be given to individual districts, schools and teachers to
utilize alternative resources beyond the adopted textbooks to support a
"standards-based" approach to mathematics instruction.
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More time should be devoted to collaborative planning and learning among
teachers and to observations of model teaching in other schools. In-service
training days are one opportunity in which these types of activities can take
'place.

Options should be provided for flexibility in scheduling that allows for longer
periods on a given day to facilitate intensive concept development, special
projects and interactive learning in mathematics classes.

Provide a computer and mathematically stimulating software in every
mathematics classroom, particularly in grades 5 and above. This
recommendation does not preclude the use of computers in lower grade levels.

Techniques of team teaching in mathematics should be presented and
encouraged in all grades, especially high school. Team teaching may be with
other teachers or with teachers and other resource people.

The current textbook adoption cycle is too long to effectively keep up with
changes in curriculum and pedagogy. A shorter cycle, three or four years, is
recommended.

The NCTM "Professional Standards for Teaching Mathematics" should be
incorporated and effective teaching practices should be modeled in all activities
related to teacher certification, recertification or in-service training. The use of
master teachers of mathematics is strongly recommended in teacher education
courses.

The use of math specialists is recommended in the elementary schools. A
mathematics specialist might be a teacher who is knowledgeable in
mathematics content and teaching methods and is designated to help other
teachers. Elementary school teachers should participate in ongoing education
involving the teaching of mathematics.

troilt'f a

During the past two-and-a-half years, the Department has incorporated
the expertise of many mathematics interest groups.

El The frameworks writing team used the Mathematics Excellence
Report to be sure that the appropriate recommendations could
be incorporated into the frameworks.

RI The Department has received a $4.4 million grant that will allow
for the to -depth implementation of the mathematics framework.
ihis will work in conjunction with the $9.7 million National
Science Foundation grant for the Statewide System Initiative.

El Calculator Project: The Department of Education is conducting
several projects devoted to expanding the active and creative
use of calculators in the classrooms. These are used to help
students discover math concepts and patterns. Programs
focus on calculator use in elementary, middle and high school
classrooms.
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El Summer Institutes: The Department is sponsoring and
participating in Summer Institutes in mathematics. Calculus
with Calculators and Computer Enhancement Institute for pre-
calculus and calculus teachers is designed to enhance
instruction at the secondary level and to provide additional
expertise for teachers in using technology in calculus
instruction. Another conference, EQUALS, is designed to help
educators increase the participation of girls and women in
school mathematics courses.

sciene:Exo .06
RECOMMENDATIONS:

Provide students the information that they are expected to learn and regularly
inform them of their progress.

Provide the most talented, creative and experienced teachers/assistants to work
with students in Compensatory Education.

Secure equitable funding for Compensatory Education.

Utilize state-of-the-art technology in Compensatory Education.

All students in high school should have science courses that meet every day,
every year.

Assemble a special task force to evaluate the crises identified in this position
paper and develop a priority list of researchable problems that research centers
could attack.

Construct, equip and supply appropriate science teaching facilities.

Develop and implement science curricula that integrate appropriate technology.

Develop and implement science curricula that will prepare students to pursue a
career in science and engineering and respond to the growing demands for
women in physical science and engineering.

Develop and use evaluation and assessment tools that reflect the goals of
science education.

Develop awareness of science career opportunities.

Develop materials and programs for instructional administrators, policy-makers
and lay people (e.g., principals, superintendents, school board members and
parents) that would provide better understanding for the goals of science
instruction and the facility, equipment, supplies and personnel needed to
achieve these goals.
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Develop regional science education centers in conjunction with colleges and
industry that would make the following available to local teachers and
administrators: (a) models of effective science teaching practices by outstanding
elementary, middle, and high schoolteachers; (b) science updates; (c) research
opportunities; (d) media and technology; (e) science equipment and supplies.

Development of curriculums that provide opportunities for all students and
adults to study real-life, personal and societal science and technology problems.

Elementary students should have at least 125 minutes of science per week in
grades 1-3, 175 minutes of science per week in grades 4-6.

Establish long-term funding for science education centers that would conduct
and disseminate research on: (a) the design of science teaching facilities; (b)
appropriate uses of technology; (c) science curriculum for all students; (d)
instructional strategies that enhance learning; and (e) science teaching
practices that are taking place in South Carolina and in the nation.

Establish science supervisors, coordinators and consultants in all school
districts to give leadership in curriculum and instruction and to provide ways of
getting equipment and supplies to teachers.

Expand the South Carolina Science Basic Skills Assessment Program to a K-12
science curriculum framework that is integrated or correlated in terms of
science, technology, mathematics, humanities and the social sciences.

Implement research-based teacher preparation programs that are designed
cooperatively by education faculty, scientists and practicing classroom teachers
of science.

Mandate and support ongoing staff development programs for teachers of
science to enhance their science knowledge and science teaching skills.

Middle school level students should have at least 45 minutes of science every
day, every year.

Provide appropriate electronic technologies to science teachers at all grade
levels, including a communication sharing network.

Recruit and retain more qualified and competent individuals into science
teaching.

Schools should give science a central role in K-5 instruction.

Support increased use of collegial teams within and among schools as well as
networking among teachers to enhance instructional decision-making.



Actions Taken:

El The Science Education Excellence Team outlined a major shift
in science education administrative structure by
recommending science and mathematics regional centers
(Hubs). The 13 regional Hubs being funded through a $9.7
million National Science Foundation Grant will enhance staff
development opportunities, instructional materials, and
innovative instructional practices.

SCPSINET, the telecommunication networking system
designed for science and mathematics teachers, is on-line with
a 1-800-number making it affordable to all South Carolina
schools.

Soma udies::: E xcWie c

RECOMMENDATIONS:

Adequate funding of textbooks should be sought, and adoption delays should
not occur because of financial reasons.

All students should be required to earn four Carnegie units toward graduation in
social studies. Every student should earn a Carnegie unit toward graduation ;n
either world geography or world history.

Black history and other ethnic studies are, and should continue to be, integrated
into the regular social studies curriculum and program.

Local school districts should allow and encourage schools to participate in social
studies activities such as Geography Bee, Model United Nations, State History
Day, Winthrop Challenge, Youth in Government, National Forensics League,
Bicentennial Competition and Mock Trail.

No textbook should be designated for advanced placement courses in social
studies.

Retain the U.S. History/South Carolina History in the scope and sequence of the
social studies program in grades eight and eleven.

Revise the textbook adoption and delivery policy to prevent districts from having
to adopt texts without benefit of textbook samples. The date should be changed
from June to January 1.

Social studies programs should continue to use community and business
resources. Districts should provide social studies "experiences." These
experiences may include creative materials, travel, innovative technology,
audiovisuals, computers and software, resource people, maps and globes, and
current events materials.

Social studies should be the core of inter-disciplinary learning.
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State and local funding should be provided for social studies teachers to attend
workshops, conferences and other social studies related meetings on a
continuing basis. Districts should encourage attendance by granting
professional leave.

Teachers who are teaching social studies should be appropriately certified and
not teachers who are teaching out of field. Pre-service and in-service training
for classroom generalists should provide more in-depth content in social studies
content and core understandings.

When the social studies framework is created, the current scope and sequence
should be re-evaluated.

.. ...

l Several Department-sponsored workshops and institutes have
been and continue to be offered that provide content and
methodology to enhance the teaching of social studies skills
and critical thinking.

El State textbook adoption procedures have been modified to
address various needs.

El Both world and United States history textbooks were
purchased, though delayed, as recommended by the Education
Excellence Team. The state instructional materials adoption
process now allows a variety of materials to be purchased on
state contract. These materials can be used to meet the social
studies "experiences" recommended in the report.

El Black History Project -- The Department is working on revisions
in the state's Black History curriculum. A document outlining
African-American contributions to the growth and development
of South Carolina is being reviewed in the field for eventual
eighth-grade student use. The goal is a curriculum of
inclusion.

El Schools continue to be involved in the Geography Bee, Model
United Nations, Mock Trial and other student social studies
programs. Many activities referenced in the report are
ongoing.

El The Department of Education submitted a grant to the U.S.
Department of Education for the development of a social
studies framework. This grant would involve the coordination
of K-post-secondary faculty in defining the vision of social
studies instruction and the professional developmcnt needed
to make this instruction a reality.

El The Department has specifically supported national and state-
wide networks in geography and economic education through
both in-kind and monetary awards.
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El New legislation promoted by the Department will serve to
eliminate pull-out programs.

El The new K-3 social studies adoption includes non-traditional
materials offering a whole-language approach to social studies
instruction.
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Educational Excellence Teams
and Chairpersons

Restructuring/Decentralization
Mr. Joe Anderson, Jr., Columbia, President, Southern Bell
Ms. Kelley Jones, Managing Partner, Arthur Anderson & Company,
Dr. Susan White, State Department of Education

Team Members

Dr. Paul A. Shaw, District Superintendent, Florence School District 5
Dr. T. Carroll Player, Jr., School Board Chairman, Florence School District 1
Mr. H. Emmett McCracken, Jr., Retired Colonel
Mr. John Gibson O'Day, Attorney
Mr. Richard Inabinet, Principal, Pontiac Elementary School
Mr. Tee Hopper, MOM's
Ms. Gail Crawford
Ms. Melinda Anderson

Accountability Programs
Dr. Rick Ginsberg, College of Education, USC

Team Members

Dr. Bob Shirley, Principal, Heathwood Hall Episcopal School
Dr. Dianne Montieth, Department of Ed, Admin., S.C. State College
Dr. Jane Pulling, Laurel Bay Schools
Dr. Michael V. Woodall, District Superintendent, Lexington School District 2
Mr. Alfred A. Bradley
Mr. Beecher Hugenbaum, President, Boom Bass
Ms. Anita Bryant, State Development Board
Ms. Mary Elliott
Dr. John May, State Department of Education



Educationa" Excellence Teams
and Chairpersons

Adult Education
Dr. Larry Winecoff, College of Education, USC

Team Members

Dr. Cherry Daniel, Director, Dorchester School District 2
Dr. James L. Hudgins, President, Midlands Technical College
Dr. Mosezelle Nichols White
Mr. James K. Powell, Director, Adult & Community Education, Harry County School
District
Mr. Robert D. Griffin
Mr. Tommy Davis, Manager, Employee. Relations & Training, Westinghouse Electric
Mrs. Bessie Lee, Executive Director, Greenville Literacy Assoc.
Mrs. Millie Bagnal, Director, AdultNocational Education, Lexington School District 2
Ms. Ann Nickels, Greenville County Schools
Ms. Dorothy Allen, Orangeburg/Calhoun TEC
Ms. Leigh Bolick, S.C. Department of Social Services
Ms. Sally Boyd, USC
Ms. Suzanne Dunbar, Aiken County Adult Education
Mr. Lemeul Stephens, State Department of Education

At-Risk Students/Dropouts
Mr. Rick Noble, Executive Director, Cities in Schools, Columbia

Team Members

Chief Ruben Greenberg, Chief of Police, Charleston Police Department
Dr. Lawrence Derthick, Jr., Superintendent, Sumter School District 17
Dr. Peter Mitchell, President, Columbia College
Dr. Willa Dewitt, Asst. Superintendent for Personnel
Mr. Reid Boylston, Ill
Mr. Samuel W. Howell, IV, Attorney
Mr. Scott Graber, Attorney
Mr. T. Quincy Smith, District Superintendent, Lexington School District 3
Mrs. Andrea Eddy
Ms. Claudette Cureton, Educator
Ms. Cleo H. Donovan, Business Development, Tynes Associates, Inc.
Ms. Jackie Gilmore, High School Asst. Principal
Ms. Jackie Workman, Director, Fairfield United Action
Ms. Joan Gardner, Pres., Greenwood Republican Women
Ms. Norma Higgins, President, The Leadership Connection
Ms. Pam Brogdon, Early Intervention Coordinator, Easter line School
Ms. Sally Biggers,Cities in Schools, Aiken
Ms. Susan Fry
Representative Becky Meachum
Ms. Edna Crews, State Department of Education



Educational Excellence Teams
and Chairpersons

Business-Education Partnerships
Ms. Harriet Bucy, Coordinator, Community Partnerships, York County Schools
Ms. Camilla Hartwig, Coordinator for Business Partnerships, Greenville County
Schools

Team Members

Dr. David Longshore, District Superintendent, Orangeburg School District 3
Dr. William C. Foil, District Superintendent, Marion School District 2
Mr. Dennis Hinnatt, Greer Chamber of Commerce
Mr. Ralph MacDonald'
Mr. Roger L. Lewis, President, Diamant Boart America, INC.
Ms. Cain Calmes Haley, Consultant, self-employed
Ms. Harriet Bucy, Coordinator. of School/Community Relations, Rock Hill Schools
Ms. Pat Ghelken
Ms. Phyllis Pendarvis, Principal, Irmo Middle School (Campus R)
Arlayne Ashe, State Department of Education

Community Education
Ms. Kathy Gibson, Coordinator, Atlas Road Learning Center, Richland School District
1

Team Members

Dr. Barbara K. Phillips, Area Superintendent, Charleston County Schools
Mr. Russell Lawrence
Ms Ginger Owen, Senior Engineer, Southern Bell
Ms. Judi Christensen
Ms. Margaret Seidler
The Honorable John C. Hayes, Ill
Dr. Dalton Ward, State Department of Education



Educational Excellence Teams
and Chairpersons

Condition of Children
Mrs. Roxanne M. Wilson, West Columbia

Team Members

Dr. Dill Gamble, Jr., District Superintendent, Allendale County Schools
Dr. Johnnie McFadden, USC
Mr. Alden Dunham
Mr. Bob Gayle, Greater Columbia Chamber of Commerce
Mr. Delbert T. Foster, Case Manager, Chas. County Department of Social Services.
Mr. Jack Ferguson, Teacher, Sumter Tech
Mr. Oscar Prioleau, Dir. of Field Personnel Services, Fluor Daniel Corp.
Mr. Ray Winn, School Board
Ms. Kathy Franics, Parent
Ms: Susan Cato, CPA
Ms. Alice Wright
Ms. Barbara Monroe
Ms. Betty Plumb
Ms. Elizabeth K. Stricklin
Ms. Esther B. Ferguson, Secessionville Manor
Ms. Ethel Miller, Director, Happy Day Development Center
Ms. Margaret C. Frierson, Executive Director, Adam Walsh Child Resource Center
Ms. Pam Babbitt, S.C. Chamber Commerce
Ms. Robbie Bateman Chandler
Ms. Robin Stilwell
Dr. Joanne Fraser, State Department of Education
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Educational Excellence Teams
and Chairpersons

Early Childhood/Primary Schools
Ms. Hannah Meadors, Early Childhood Consultant, Greenville

Team Members

Dr. Cynthia Colbert, Associate Head Department of Art, USC
Dr. Eleanor Duff, Early Childhood Professor, USC
Dr. Jack Flanigan, Associate Professor Elementary Ed, Clemson University
Dr. James A. Littlefield, District Superintendent, Spartanburg District One
Dr. Mac Brown, Deputy of Instruct. & Teacher Ed., USC
Dr. Muriel W. O'Tuel, Dir., Programs of Special Services, Horry County
Mr. C. J. Coffland, Center for Adv.,ofTeaching & School Leadership
Mr. Eugene Sires, Summerville Elementary School
Mr. Penn Dean, Palmetto State Teachers Assoc./Elementary
Mr. Robert Poland, Easley Head & Neck Surgery, PA
Mr. Ross Mingledorff
Mr. Thomas E. Smith
Mrs. Dianne Sheppard, Elementary Teacher
Ms. Cathy Bell, Principal, Bells Elementary School
Ms. Connie Bull, Palmetto State Teachers Assoc./Elementary
Ms. Dianne Smiley
Ms. Ellie Galbraith, Supervisor, Beaufort County Schools
Ms. Jane McGregor, Children's Services Consultant, S.C. State Library
Ms. Kathy Cauthen, Palmetto State Teachers Assoc./Elementary
Ms. Kay Powers, Palmetto State Teachers Association
Ms. Libby Carroll, Westview Elementary School
Ms. Patricia Wells, Palmetto State Teachers Assoc./Elementary
Ms. Rebecca Smith, Principal, Mc Laurin Elementary School
Ms. Sally R. Herstine, South Carolina Assoc. for Children Under Six
Ms. Susan Gressette, Palmetto State Teachers Assoc./Elementary
Ms. Susan S. Chapman
Ms. Nina Wingard- Hicks, Lexington District 1
Ms. Dorothy Ham, State Department of Education
Ms. Marilyn Izzard, State Department of Education
Dr. Muriel O'Tuel, Director of Special Services, Horry County Schools



Educational Excellence Teams
and. Chairpersons

Ethics
Mr. William F. "Kick" Halligan, Columbia

Team Members

Dr. Evalyn Jerkins, Superintendent, Spartanburg School District 3
Dr. Leo la Adams, Chair., Department of Home Economics
Mr. Francis P. Mood, Esquire, Sinklerand Boyd, PA.
Mr. Knox White, Esquire,
Mr. Roy Williams
Mr. William F. Cochrane, ALCOA SC, Inc,
Ms. Beverly Emannuel, Principal, Hannah-Pamplico Middle School
Ms. Lynda F. Davis, Area Superintendent, St. James-Santee Constituent District
Mr. Bill Austin, South Carolina PTA
Mr. George Leventis, Esq., State Department of Education

Team Members

Dr. Alba Davis, Retired Education Professor
Dr. Jacqueline S. Adams, Director of Special Programs, Lancaster County School
District
Miss Charlena Chewning, Retired Educator
Mr. Bill Cleveland, Assistant Principal, Gaffney High School
Mr. Eric Christensen
Mr. Joseph J. Blake, Jr., Attorney
Mr. Wallace E. Kizer, Retired Educator
Ms. Ann G. Cain, Principal, St. Helena Elementary School
Ms. Elizabeth Alston, High School Principal
Ms. Jennifer M. Wellborn, Editor and Publisher, The Guide to Federal Assistance
Ms. Lucy Davis, Palmetto State Teachers Assoc./Retired
Ms. Peggy Kirkland
Mr. Leon Temples, State Department of Education

Facilities
Mr. Bob Cohen, Vice President, Corporate Development, SCANA Corp.

Team Members

Mr. Charles Gainey, Director, Maintenance and Operations, Spartanburg School
District 7
Mr. Dale D. Strong
Mr. James A. Vicar, Director of Maintenance, Beaufort County Schools
Mr. Reggie Hall, Director, Buildings and Grounds, Anderson School District 5
Mr. William T. Davis Craig, Gaulden & Davis, Inc.
Mrs. Possie Atkinson
Ms. Carolyn Kurzeja
Ms. Margaret Pope
Mr. Robert Mitchell, Jr., State Department of Education



Educational Excellence Teams
and Chairpersons

Federal Programs
Mr. Bill DeLoach, President, DeLoach Corp.

Financing Education
Mr. Paul Trouche, Charleston, Partner, Haynesworth, Marion, McKay & Guerard

Team Members

Dr. Bryan Lindsay, Professor, USC Spartanburg
Dr. Laura Adams Dunham, Certified Financial Planner
Dr. Roger Kirk, USC
Mr. Bill Mazelly, Fluor Daniel
Mr. Ed Kizer, President, United Carolina Bank
Mr. Eldred Moody, County Council
Mr. Gene Trayer, Palmetto State Teadhers Assoc./retired
Mr. Myron Robinson, President, Greenville Urban League
Mr. Philip T. Kelly, Assoc. Supt., Administration, Rock Hill School District 3
Mr. Richard A. Stedry, Richland School District. 1
Mr. Steve W. Quick, Assistant Superintendent for Finance, Marlboro County School
District
Mrs. Carol Ann Cummings, President/Chief Financial Officer, Standard Federal
Savings Bank
Ms. Betsy S. Terry
Ms. Debra B. Williamson, Executive Director, Pee Dee Education Foundation
Ms. Elizabeth Knight, LWVSC Education Chair
Ms. Mary Ann Bumgarner, Engineer, State of S.C., Materials Management
Ms. Nancy W. Craig, Director of Accounting, Rock Hill School District 3
Mrs. Jean McDaniel, State Department of Education

Food Services
Mr. Bobb Dixon, Director of Purchasing, Kline Iron and Steel

Team Members

Dr. Bernie Gallman
Mr. George Glymp, Coach, Eau Claire High School
Mr. Karey Santos
Mr. Tyrone Gilmore, Junior High School Principal
Ms. Anne White
Ms. Gayle Fish
Ms. Jane Ferguson
Ms. Jean Jones
Ms. Martha Jean Heggins, Instruct., School of Ed., S.C. State College
Ms. Phyllis L. Tant
Ms. Rebecca A. Kaminski, Teacher, Clemson University
Mr. David Cunningham, State Department of Education
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Educational Excellence Teams
and Chairpersons

Gifted and Talented Students
Dr. Conrad Festa, Senior Vice President, Academic Affairs, College of Charleston

Team Members

Dr. James A. Cross, Reach for the Challenge
Mr. Ed Britt
Mr. Skipper Perry
Mrs. Elizabeth Stewart, Retired Teacher
Mrs. Suzanne McDaniel, Spartanburg District 7
Ms. Edith Davis, Laurens School District 55
Ms. Jeanne G. Fowler, President, S.C. Consortium for Gifted Ed
Ms. Julia Cross Lambert, Teacher, Orangeburg School District 7
Ms. Lucy M. Smarr
Ms. Nancy Breard, Converse College
Ms. Kathie Brabham, Coordinator/Gifted & Talented, Rock Hill School District 3
Dr. Ann Elam, State Department of Education

Guidance
Mr. Nicki Cantrell, Vice President for Student Affairs, Columbia College

Team Members

Mr. Cornelius Campbell, President, Charleston Brokerage, Inc.
Mr. G. Daren Hutchison, Counselor, Dillon High School
Mrs. Ruby Gentry-Edwards
Mrs. Vermelle Matthews, Counselor, Laurel Bay Schools
Ms. Becky Keisler, Vocational Counselor, Lexington District 2
Ms. Betsy Dyches, Dir., Teacher Cadet Program, S.C. Center for Teacher
Recruitment
Ms. Cynthia Gordon
Ms. Donna Wright, Director of Irmo Middle School (Campus R)
Ms. Carolyn Donges, State Department of Education



Educational Excellence Teams
and Chairpersons

High School
Dr. Valerie Truesdale, Principal, Swansea High School

Team Members

Mr. Barry Bolen, Principal, Brook land-Cayce High School
Mr. Jim Hamby
Mr. Jim Sears, Curriculum Professor, USC-Columbia
Mr. Marvin Byers Atlas Road Learning Center
Mr. Robert Kinard, Palmetto State Teachers Assoc./High
Mr. Sam Cook, Principal, Indian Land High School
Mrs. Amelia Broughton, Teacher, Orangeburg-Wilkinson High School
Ms. Barbara Everson, Palmetto. State Teachers Assoc./High
Ms. Bonnie Williams, Palmetto State Teachers Assoc./High
Ms. Claudia Robbins, Palmetto State Teachers Assoc./High
Ms. Donna J. Nathlar, Conway High School
Ms. Doris Bagwell, Palmetto State Teachers Assoc./High
Ms. Harriet Caldwell, Palmetto State Teachers Assoc./High
Ms. Joan T. Caughman
Ms. Julia Holcomb, Palmetto State Teachers Assoc./High
Ms. Priscilla Watson, Palmetto State Teachers Assoc./High
Ms. Rebecca Jackson, Summerville High School
Mr. Pete Reed, State Department of Education

Interagency Collaboration
Ms. Paula Bethea, Hilton Head

Team Members

Dr. Allen F. McCutchen, Principal, Carolina Elementary School
Mr. Melvin Poore, Principal, Mc Cants Middle School
Mr. Michael Paget, Richland School District 1
Mr. Thomas E.C. Dowling, District Superintendent, Newberry County Schools
Rev. Baxter Wynn

Instructional Technology
Mr. Bill Mitchell, Director, Blue Ridge High School, Greer

Team Members

Dr. Milton Marley, Superintendent, Clarendon School District 1
Mr. James Cato, Editor, Beaufort Gazette
Mr. James E. Benson, Superintendent, Bamwell School District 45
Mr. John M. Rivers, Jr., Rivers Enterprises, Inc.
Ms. Carol Tempel, Charleston School District
Ms. Ellen Hayden, S.C. Columbia Chamber of Commerce
Ms. Ginny Ricker, Business Development, SCN
Ms. Susan Bridwell, Director of Telecommunications, USC
Mr. Robert Reese, State Department of Education
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Educational Excellence Teams
and Chairpersons

Intermediate Schools
Mr. Gene Matthews, St. Helena Island, Retired Principal

Team Members

Dr. Bernadette Scott, Principal, Satchel Ford Road Elementary School
Mr. Michael Duncan, Palmetto State Teachers Assoc./Elementary
Mr. Tom Blackmon, Palmetto State Teachers Assoc./Elementary
Mrs. Beverly P. Wyatt
Mrs. Ruby Edwards, Elementary Teacher
Ms. Carol Anderson, Palmetto State Teachers Assoc./Elementary
Ms. Jane McGee Smith, Principal, Mt. Pleasant Academy Elementary
Ms. Joy Allison Simpson, Fund Development Director, Carolina Low Country Girl
Scouts
Ms. Lynda Glover, Palmetto State Teachers Assoc./Elementary
Ms. Nell Cannon
Mr. Robert Banks, State Department of Education

Library Media Services
Ms. Wanda L. Forbes, Commissioner, U.S. CoMmission On Library and Information
Science, Columbia

Team Members

Dr. Dan Barron, College of Library & Information Science, USC
Mrs. Hazel Lovelace
Mrs. Patricia Nash
Ms. Ann White, Director, Information & Media, Spartanburg School District 3
Ms. Anne W. Carver
Ms. Cate Townsend
Ms. Debby Coleman, Library Media Specialist, Barnwell Elementary School
Ms. Kathy Sutusky, Media Specialist, Dreher High School
Ms. Lynette Rinehart, Principal, Aiken Elementary School
Ms. Nancy Ray, Clover High School
Ms. Sandra Hummell
Ms. Pamela Pritchett, State Department of Education



Educational Excellence Teams
and Chairpersons

Literacy
Ms. Peggy May, Beaufort County Literacy Association

Team Members

Dr. Earle Hutchison
Mr. Frank Livak
Mrs. Devota McMehan
Mrs. Katherine Hopkins
Mrs. Katherine Martin
Mrs. Mirtha M. Vallini
Mrs. Reggie Terry
Mrs. Sandra B. Vail
Ms. Elaine Miller, Adult Education Office
Ms. Elizabeth Patrich
Ms. Frances Hawkins
Ms. Lisa Barfield
Ms. Rosemary Byer ly
Ms. Elizabeth Sawyer, State Department of Education

Middle Schools
Ms. Jackie Rosswurm, Principal, McCracken Middle School,

Team Members

Dr. Barron Holmes, Assistant Director, S.C. Budget and Control Board
Mr. Frank G.. Roberson, Principal, New Ellenton Middle School
Mr. Mac Westmoreland, Administrative Fellow, S.C. Center for Adv. of Teaching &
School Leadership
Mrs. Angie Hall, Alcorn School
Ms. Cecelia Gordon, Sanders-Clyde Elementary School
Ms. Jo Hecker, Principal, Summit Middle School
Ms. Kay Blume, Palmetto State Teachers Assoc./Middle
Ms. Lona B. Pounder, Chairman, Middle Schools Instruction, Charleston County
School Districts
Ms. Nancy Snow
Ms. Naomi Player, Palmetto State Teachers Assoc./Middle
Ms. Patricia La Lone
Ms. Toni Faulconer, Assistant Principal, Tanglewood Middle School
Ms. Virginia Coble, Palmetto State Teachers Assoc./Middle
Mr. Michael Cox, State Department of Education



Educational Excellence Teams
ard Chairpersons

Migrant Children
Mr. Stephon Edwards, Governor's Office

Team Members

Dr. Betty Bullard, Curriculum Professor, College of Education
Mr. Ellison Smith, District Superintendent, York District 1
Mr. Robert Shultz
Mrs. Anne Olsen
Mrs. Dennis Wilson
Ms. B. Jane Hursey
Ms. Dale Friedman
Ms. Elizabeth lnabinet, USC
Rev. Harry D. Workman, Methodist Minister
Mr. Walter King, State Department of Education

Occupational Education
Ms. Dawn G. Abell, Vocational Coordinator, Eau Claire High School
Mr. Bill Malouche, Michelin Tire Corp.
Dr. Anne Matthews, State Department of Education

Team Members

Dr. James Mallory, Orangeburg/Calhoun TEC
Dr. Neil G. Vander Linden, Quality Control Superintendent, Westvaco
Mr. Bob Beatty, President, Carolina Trucks & Equip.
Mr. Del Kuntz, Drafting Teacher, Cooper River Education Center
Mr. Jack Ramsey, Agriculture Teacher, Cooper River Education Center
Mr. John Hall, Supervisor, Corporate Planning, South Carolina Electric & Gas
Mr. Kenneth W. Lake, Principal, Lexington Vocational Education Center
Mr. Richard Kizer, Palmetto State Teachers Assoc.Noc. Ed.
Mr. Steve Marlowe, Assistant Director, The Career Center
Mr. Tucker Jackson, Retired Director, Lancaster Vocational School
Ms. Donna M. Smith, Executive Director, Lexington Development Association, Inc.
Ms. Harriet Shaw
Ms. Marlene Cusaac, Teacher, Lee County Vocational School
Ms. Myra C. Bryan, Principal, Socastee High School



Educational Excellence Teams
and Chairpersons

Paperwork Reduction
Mr. Robert Moffatt, English Instructor, Seneca High School

Team Members

Dr. Paul T. Vivian, District Superintendent, Florence School District 2
Mr. Anthony R. Taylor
Mr. Don R. Beck, Anderson School District 3
Mr. Marion W. Home
Ms. Beth Klapman
Ms. Cecelia Shepherd
Ms. Donna Elmore, Orangeburg-Wilkinson High School
Ms. JoAnn Kerrey, State Department of Education

Parental Support and Involvement
Dr. Sally Z. Hare, Dean of Graduate and Continuing Education, Coastal Carolina
College

Team Members

Dr. Harris M. Heath, County Superintendent, Fairfield County Schools
Dr. Jean Norman, School Improvement Council, USC
Mr. Jeffrey L. Stearns, Inventory Analyst, Santee Cooper
Mrs. Annease R. Goodman, Supervisor, Department of Social Services
Mrs. Deborah Bass, Second Grade Teacher, Aiken County School District
Mrs. Roberta Heslop Miller, Cities in Schools, 'Columbia
Mrs. Sandra White
Mrs. Suzanne Gerard, PTA
Ms. Carol H. Hyer
Ms. Linda Tollison
Ms. Rita Stringfellow, Assistant Director, S.C. Center for Adv. of Teaching & School
Leadership
Ms. Stephanie Seabrook Hedgepath
Ms. Tee Ann Oehler
Ms. Eilene Folger, State Department of Education

Personnel Evaluation
Mr. Trey Boone, Manager of Compensation and Benefits, South Carolina Electric &
Gas

Team Members

Mr. Elton Todd, President, Todd Finance
Mr. Harold C. Estes
Mr. Jack J. Lieb
Ms. Elizabeth D. Purvis, Director of Personnel, Aiken County Schools
Ms. Sara Slack, Asst. Supt. Personnel, Florence School District 1
Mr. Roy Alexander, State Department of Education
Ms. Mimi Todd, State Department of Education
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Educational Excellence Teams
and Chairpersons

Quality Management
Dr. Joe Gentry, Superintendent, Rock Hill School District 3
Mr. Joe McAbee, Superintendent, Greenwood School District 51
Dr. Nancy Dunlap, State Department of Education

Team Members

Bishop Johnnie Smith
Dr. Clemmie E. Webber, Retired College Professor
Dr. Dennis Wiseman, Administrator, Coastal Carolina College
Dr. Elizabeth Gressette, Palmetto State Teachers Association
Dr. Jane C. Brailsford, Coordinator of Staff Development, Lexington School District 1
Dr. Joseph R. Brooks, Superintendent, Aiken County Schools
Mr. Cliff Stumbo, Vice President, United Bank
Mr. Daniel L. Guffey
Mr. David Vaughan, Vice President, First Federal
Mr. Eston Bud Merchant, Executive Director, Beaufort Chamber of Commerce
Mr. James M. Brown, Assistant Superintendent, Oconee County Schools
Mr. Jeff J. May, Vice President, Development. & Alumni Affairs, Lander College
Mr. Robert D. Inglis, Attorney, Leatherwood, Walker, Todd & Mann
Mr. Robert Womack
Mr. Terence Murchison
Mr. William L. Bethea, Jr., Bethea, Jordan, & Griffin, P.A.
Ms, Annette Walker, Teacher, Dreher High School
Ms. Charlene Winkler
Ms. Judith Green, Principal, Buena Vista Elementary School
Ms. Mary Runyon, Curriculum Coordinator, Berkeley County Schools
Ms. Nel le H. Taylor, Superintendent, Saluda County Schools
Ms. Patsy Hammett, Corporate Education Manager, Milliken & Co.
Ms. Vicki Kirby, J. C. Lynch Elementary School

Regional Service Centers
Mr. Dale Strickland, Superintendent, Jasper County Schools
Dr. Pam Tisdale, School of Education, College of Charleston

Team Members

Dr. John Duffy, Univ. Campus & Continuing. Ed.
Dr. Sylvia Guthrie, Asst. Supt. Instruction, Georgetown County Schools
Mr. Dan Ross
Mr. Kemble Oliver, REACH, USC
Mr. Terry Murray
Ms. Diane Westfall
Ms. Emily Phillips
Ms. Janice F. Ward
Dr. Nancy Dunlap, State Department of Education
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Educational Excellence Teams
and Chairpersons

Remedial/Compensatory Education
Dr. Aretha B. Pigford, College of Education, USC

Team Members

Dr. Kay Woodward Ferguson
Dr. Lynne Steyer Noble, Consultant/Trainer, Ncble Ventures
Mr. Chris Guerrieri, Williston School District
Mr. Dean Nettles
Mrs. Sylvia Parks, Richland School District 1
Ms. Ann W. Sutherlin, School Board Member, Greenville County Schools
Ms. Carolyn R. Richey, Coordinator, Chapter I/Compensatory Programs, Darlington
County Schools
Ms. Connie Prozny, Director, Special Services, Cherokee County School District 1
Ms. Gayle G. Shipley, Director of Special Services
Ms. Lou la Williams, Comp Ed Coordinator, Burn Elementary
Ms. Mary Lucas, Co-Minister
Ms. Maryanna R. Hodge
Ms. Nonie A. Czajka, Intermediate Compensatory Teacher, Wallace-Gregg School-
Florence 1
Ms. Susan Davis, S.C. Commission on Women
Ms. Clara McIntyre, State Department of Education

Retired Community
Dr. George M. De Young, Hilton Head

Team Members

Mr. Anders J. Kaufmann
Mr. H. A. Fleming, Vice President, M.B. Kahn Construction. Co.
Mr. Ivan Souther land
Mr. John R. Tillman, III
Mr. William F. Squires, Salem Lions Club
Ms. Betty Christensen
Ms. Cathy Francis
Ms. Cheryl Sloan Smith
Ms. Gilda Cobb Hunter
Ms. Linda Grice, Attorney
The Honorable Joseph Henderson Nesbitt
Mr. Al Butler, State Department of Education
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Educational Excellence Teams
and Chairpersons

Rural Schools
Dr. Albert Eads, Jr., Superintendent, Hampton County School District 2

Team Members

Dr. Joseph Heyward, Vice President for College Activities, Francis Marion College
Dr. Keith Davis, Professor, Department of Psychology, Barnwell College
Dr. Roger D. Burnett, District Superintendent, Anderson School District 2
Dr. Saundra Curry Audrey, Professor, Furman University
Dr. Sidney Hopkins
Mr. Cliff B. Dodson, District Superintendent, Georgetown County Schools
Mr. Dave Reiter
Mr. J. M. Friar, Director, Dorchester County Office Economic Development.
Mrs. Cathy Mitchell, Supervisor, Elementary Education, Newberry County Schools
Ms. Haidee Clark, Governor's Office
Ms. Helen Lee
Ms. Jean C. Allen, Member-Board of Trustees, Dorchester School District Two
Ms. Karyl Branton
Ms. Linda Pearson, Educator
Mr. Mack Ellis, State Department of Education

School Climate
Dr. Walter Tobin, Superintendent, Orangeburg District 5

Team Members

Dr. Arthur Grant, Professional Counselor
Mr. C. W. Williams, Elder of Churches
Mr. Doug Gore
Mr. Jasper Salmond, William Smith Associates
Mr. Kirby Hearn
Mrs. Barbara B. Gilchrist, Presbyterian Minister
Mrs. Carolyn H. Sires
Mrs. Karen Harmon
Ms. Anita Brooks
Ms. Eileen Joyce
Ms. Ellie Litts
Ms. Florence Hale
Ms. Katherine Howard, Principal, Blythe Elementary School
Ms. Linda W. Skelton, Teacher
Ms. Nancy Carter, Coordinator of Gifted Education, Dorchester School District 2
Ms. Peggy Upchurch
Ms. Susan Goodwin
Dr. Verna Green, State Department of Education



Educational Excellence Teams
and Chairpersons

School District Accreditation and Assessment
Mr. Joe Bonds, Superintendent, York County School District 4

Team Members

Dr. David Eubanks, Superintendent, Spartanburg School District 6
Mr. John Payne
Mr. Neal Golden, Jr., Director of Instruction, Charleston County School District
Mr. Pat Haskell Robinson
Mr. Thomas M. Stokes, Principal, Pine Street Elementary School
Mrs. Margaret G. Burch, Board of Trustees, Greenville County School District
Ms. Barbara Leonard
Ms. Beverly McLellan Smith, Chief Financial Officer, Physicians Health Plan of South
Carolina
Rep. Robert Barber
Mr. David Coleman, State Department of Education

School Incentive Program
Mr. Jim Price, Columbia, Principal, North Springs Elementary School

Team Members

Dr. Marie Rosborough, Assistant Professor, Department of Ed Leadership and
Policies
Dr. Reginald Christopher, District Superintendent, Anderson School District 1
Dr. Sylvia Weinberg, Superintendent, Clarendon District 2
Mr. Jake Smith, Vice President, Keyser ling Associates
Mr. John Wade, Edwards Junior High School
Mr. Paul D. Abbott, Jr., Chairman, Spartanburg 3 Board of Trustees, Abbott Oil & Gas,
Inc.
Mr. Robert L. Stoddard, Attorney, Moore, Stoddard, Stoddard & Wood
Mr. Sylvester Williams, Visiting Asst. Professor, USC-Aiken
Mr. Thomas A. Blazer, President, Blazer Avery, Inc.
Mrs. Adele Brunson
Mrs. Gay McHugh, Principal, East End Int.
Ms. Lori Storie-Pahlitzch
Ms. Mayme Carter, Palmetto State Teachers Assoc./District Office
Ms. Ruth Rish
Dr. John May, State Department of EdUcation



Educational Excellence Teams
and Chairpersons

School-to-Work Transition
Dr. Phyllis Reynolds Myers, Trident Tech, Charleston

Team Members

Mr. Charles H. Jackson, Health & Safety Services, Westvaco Corporation
Mr. Floyd Alford
Mr. Gil Woolard, Director, Kershaw County Applied Tech. Center.
Mr. Glen M. Rice, Jr., Batesburg-Leesville Chamber of Commerce
Mr. Marvin B. Banton
Mr. Maxie 0. Shirey
Mr. Ray Lifts
Mr. Robert Elvington
Mr. Willie Felder, Jr.
Ms. Connie Nobles, Beaufort Chamber of Commerce
Ms. Dianne Chinnes, Executive Director, Junior Achievement of Columbia
Ms. Elizabeth Wilson, Director, Cooper River Education Occupational CE. ,ter
Ms. Jackie Moore
Ms. Lynn Hufzeiger, State Department of Education



Educational Excellence Teams
and Chairpersons

Special Education
Ms. Paula Finlay, Executive Director, S.C. Continuum of Care
Ms. Ellen Mays, Rock Hill, President, S.C. Association for Children and Adults with
Learning Disabilities
Ms. Carolyn, Knight, State Department of Education

Team Members

Dr. Cynthia A. McCurry, Political Action Network, S.C. Council for Exceptional Children
Dr. Emma la E. Barnett, Director, Special Services, Richland School District 2
Dr. Shirley A. Ritter, President, S.C. Council for Exceptional Children
Mr. Brad Schrum
Mr. David Houck
Mr. Wade Cleveland, Greenville County Schools
Mrs. Barbara Kenyon
Mrs. Julia Ashley
Mrs. Nancy Nance, Orangeburg District 5
Mrs. Pam Halligan
Mrs. Vaughan Overman
Ms. Annie While, Oakland Elementary School
Ms. Candy Hoffman, Coker College
Ms. Carol Wade, Programs for Individuals with Autism, S.C. Department of Mental
Retardation
Ms. Ellen Vaughn, Wando High School
Ms. Emily Rucker, Palmetto State Teachers Assoc./Special Ed.
Ms. Jennie Zamowski
Ms. Katherine H. Williams
Ms. Lesley Quast-Wheatley, Coordinator, Special Education Program, Furman
University
Ms. Lisa Poison, Coker College
Ms. Lynn Breedin, Palmetto State Teachers Assoc./Special Ed.
Ms. Marian Ball
Ms. Marilyn Davis, Director of Special Services, Georgetown County School District
Ms. Pam Shorey Jahn
Ms. Pat Jennings
Ms. Pearl Jeffords, Coker College
Ms. Suzanne W. McDermott, Instructor, USC
Ms. Wendy Wingard-Gay, Speech/Language Clinician



Educational Excellence Teams
and Chairpersons

Student Community Service
Mr. Billy Webster, Greenville, President, Carabo, Inc.

Team Members

Mr. John M. Smoak
Mr. William M. Webster, IV, President, Carabo, Inc.
Mr. Ron Cain, Teacher, Stratford High School
Ms. Barbara Scardaville, Hopkins Elementary School
Ms. Gayle Virgo
Ms. Georgianna M. McGee, English Department Chairman, Orangeburg-Calhoun
Technical College
Dr. Dalton Ward, State Department of Education

Student Retention and Promotion Guidelines
Dr. Willis Ham, Director of Special Programs, S.C. State College

Team Members

Dr. Herbert B. Tyler, Chairman, Education Department
Dr. Jay Smink, Executive Director, National Dropout Prevention Center
Mr. Emory Campbell, Director, Penn Center
Mr. Ernest K. Mathis, Jr., County Superintendent, Lancaster County Schools
Mr. Jim Furtick, Jr.
Mr. John V. Hamby, Assistant Director, National Dropout Prevention Center
Mr. Melvin Smoak, Orangeburg School District 5
Mr. Perin Kreidler
Mrs. Zan P. Tyler
Ms. Joyce H. Harris, Northside Elementary School
Ms. Carmen Pough, State Department of Education



Educational Excellence Teams
and Chairpersons

Teacher Certification/Licensure
Mr. Joseph D. Delaney, Assistant Superintendent, Spartanburg City Schools

Team Members

Dr. Barbara L. Gottesman, Director, S.C. Center for Adv. of Teaching & School
Leadership
Dr. Carolyn West, Biology Professor, USC-SUmter
Dr. Edward J. Lawton, Professor of Education, College of Charleston
Dr. Robert E. Alexander, President, USC-Aiken
Dr. Sandra D. Calliham, Director of Instruction, McCormick School District
Mr. Bob Hazel, VP of Admin. for Southern Div., South Carolina Electric & Gas
Mr. John Kincaid, V Pres., Greenville Div., Duke Power Co.
Mr. William M. Evans, Principal, Hilton Head High School
Mrs. Catherine C. Jacobs, Teacher, Clinton High School
Mrs. Patricia M. Henegan, Assistant Superintendent, Personnel, Marlboro County
School District
Ms. Barbara Langston, Math Coordinator, Berkeley County Schools
Ms. Fran Hawk, Board Member, Charleston County School Board
Ms. Katherine Manigo, Music Teacher, Jasper County High School
Ms. Leigh A. Stanton, Assistant to the Director, S. C. Commission on Women
Ms. Martha F. Martin, Teacher, Sky land Elementary School
Ms. Mary F. Cassidy
Ms. Reba Kinon, Commission on Higher Education
Dr. Elmer Knight, State Department of Education

Teacher Education/Staff Development
Dr. Janice Poda, Rock Hill, Director, S.C. Center for Teacher Recruitment

Team Members

Dr. Angela Wimberly, Dir., Instructional Services, Orangeburg School District 8
Dr. Bill Yost, Dir., Student Teaching, Bob Jones University
Dr. Edith Jensen, Associate Superintendent, Lexington School District 5
Dr. Jim Deuink, Bob Jones University
Dr. Mary L. Beach, Assoc. Supt./Curriculum & Instruction, Richland School District 1
Dr. Sandra L. Robinson, Assoc. Professor, College of Education
Dr. Vermelle Johnson, Executive Vice President and Provost, S.C. State College
Mr. G. Frederick Payne, President, Limestone College
Mr. Peter H. Verbrick, Principal Apprentice, W. J. Keenan High School
Mr. Dan Linton, State Department of Education



Educational Excellence Teams
and Chairpersons

Teacher Incentive Program
Dr. Patricia Graham, College of Education, Winthrop College

Team Members

Dr. Alice S. Sheehan Aiken County Public Schools
Miss Susan 0 Kirby
Mr. Aaron A. Brown, Former educator
Mr. Alexander Dibble
Mr. Clyde Jones, Board of Trustees, Kershaw County School District
Mr. David Wylie, Haynesworth Law Firm
Mr. Doug Gepford, Assistant Principal
Mr. Roy F. Cassell, Associate Principal, Greenwood High School
Mrs. Julie Battise, Teacher, Pierce Elementary School
Ms. Bonnie C. Depperman, Chairman, Kershaw County, Republican Party
Ms. Doris G. Woods, Curriculum Specialist, Hartsville Elementary School
Ms. Lorraine Lambert, Teacher, A. C. Moore Elementary
Ms. Lynne Guest, Teacher, Greer Middle School-Science
Ms. Nancy W. Busbee, Asst. Principal, Busbee Elementary School
Mr. Steve Dykes, State Department of Education

Teachers as Professionals
Mr. John Norton, Atlanta, Vice President, Southern Regional Education Board
Ms. Angela Burkhalter, Assistant Principal, North Augusta Middle School
Ms. Andrea Keim, State Department of Eductioni

Team Members

Dr. Karen Woodward, Superintendent, Anderson School District 5
Mr. Merl Code, Attorney/Judge
Mr. Tom Parks, Clemson University
Mrs. Shirley Chassereau
Mrs. Terry Dozier
Ms. Cindy Carpenter, Center for Adv. Teach & School Leadership
Ms. Jackie Stanley, S.C. Center for Teacher Recruitment
Ms. Josette Grimsley, Teacher
Ms. Lucy Butler
Ms. Maggi Hall, Resource Teacher, North Mullins Primary School
Ms. Mary F. Cobb
Ms. Paulette Hallman, Teacher, Oakdale Elementary School
Ms. Priscilla Buckson, Art Teacher



Educational Excellence Teams
and Chairpersons

Technology, Management Information Systems
Mr. John Asman, President, Data Systems Technology, Inc.

Team Members

Dr. Andrew Hugine, Jr.
Dr. Michael McKenzie, District Superintendent, Greenwood County School District 50
Dr. Richard Garrett, Jr., Superintendent, Abbeville School District
Mr. J. Gregory Dobbins
Mr. Joe M. Forrester
Ms. Laurie David, SumMerville Elementary School
Mr. Jake Jacobs, State Department of Education

Testing/Performance Assessments
Dr. Lorin Anderson, College of Education, USC

Team Members

Dr. Debra W. Hamm, Dir., Research/Evaluation, Richland School District. 2
Dr. Diane Monrad, American Assoc. of University Women
Dr. John Kirby, District Superintendent, Dillon School District Three
Dr. Lyn Zalusky, Mueller Project WIN
Dr. Marvin C. Woodson, District Superintendent, Spartanburg School District 5
Dr. Mary Kenner ly, Principal, Nursery Road Elementary School
Mr. Johnny Mick ler, Vice President, Urban League
Ms. Christine Sanders, Principal, Mil [brook Elementary School
Ms. Ellen Jordan
Ms. Phyllis Crain, Coordinator, Curriculum/Instruct, Spartanburg School District. 1
Dr. Barnett Berry, State Department of Education

Textbooks/Support Material
Dr. Sam Drew, Superintendent, Union County Schools

Team Members

Dr. John A Bass, Physics/Chemistry/Biology Teacher, Aiken County Schools
Mrs. Joye Wright
Ms. Alva Parker
Ms. Cheri Elliott
Ms. Dianne R. Dantzier, International Coordinator, Wilbur Smith Associates
Ms. Jan Samuels
Ms. Phyllis Smith
Dr. Robert Fulmer, State Department of Education
Dr. William Chaiken, State Department of Education
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Educational Excellence Teams
and Chairpersons

Transportation
Mr. Don Tudor, President, Don Tudor & Associates

Team Members

Dr. James E. Clark, Professor, Civil Engineering, Clemson University
Mr. Harry Trammell, Duke Power
Mr. Henry Brevard, Assistant Superintendent, Berkeley County Schools
Mr. Les Martin
Mrs. Donnie B. Turbeville
Ms. Cynthia Witherspoon
Ms. Donna Gaetano, Realtor, Co !dwell Banker
Mr. Marshall Reeves, State Department of Education

Urban Schools
Dr. John Stevenson, Superintendent, Richland School District 1

Team Members

Dr. George J. Michel, Department of Educational Administration, South Carolina State
College
Mr. Buddy Bateman, Director, Economic Development, Southern Bell
Mr. Francis McMeekin, Founder, Cities in Schools, S.C.
Mr. Hemphill P. Pride, II, Attorney
Mr. Joseph D. Lefft, Sumter School District 2
Mr. Paul W. Beazley, Deputy Commissioner, S.C. Human Affairs Commission
Ms. Chris Davis, Dorman High School
Ms. Elizabeth Crowley
Ms. Nancy Lewis, Diamant Boart America, INC.
Ms. Roberta Wright, Attorney,
Ms. Rose Stuart, Attorney, American Assoc. of University Women
Ms. Sophia Dent ley
Mr. John Robinson, State Department of Education



Educational Excellence Teams
and Chairpersons

Subject Areas

Curriculum Development
Dr. George Tempel, Medical University of South Carolina
Dr. Gerald E. Runager, Principal, Marshall Elementary School
Dr. Joan Assey, Director of Staff Development, Richland School Dist. 2
Mr. Bruce Timmerman
Mr. Jack Blodgett, Director Project REACH, Clemson University
Ms. Carol T. Lee
Ms. Nancy Townsend, 1991 SC Teacher of Year, Wilson High School
Mr. Jack Blodgett, Director, Project REACH, Clemson University
Dr. William Chaiken, State Department of Education

Arts Curriculum, Visual-and Performing
Mr. Scott Sanders, Executive Director, S.C. Arts Commission

Team Members

Dr. Leo Twiggs, Executive Director, I. P. Stanback Museum
Dr. Randy L. Akers, Executive Director, S.C. Humanities Council
Mr. Herman Bright, Band Director, Walterboro Sr. High School.
Mrs. Virginia Uldrick, Executive Director, S.C. Governor's School for the Arts
Ms. Bonnie B. Rush low, President-elect, S.C. Art Education Association
Ms. Conchita Edens, Choral Director, Columbia High School
Ms. Eliza Stockman, Fine Arts' Consultant, Greenville County Schools
Ms. Lillian Jennings YMCA
Ms. Mary Baskin Waters, Art Consultant and Broker, Carolina Editions Gallery
Ms. Melba Cooper, Teacher, Beaufort High School
Ms. Rosalyn Monat-Heller, Director of the Board, Very Special Arts South Carolina
Ms. Sara L. Nal ley, Director, Institute for Leadership Studies
Ms. Susan Durant, Director, Program for Handicapped, Richland School District 1
Ms. Wrenn Cook, Dance Educator, Richiand Northeast High School.
Mr. Mac A. Goodwin, State Department of Education
Mr. Ray Doughty, State Department of Education
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Educational Excellence Teams
and Chairpersons

English Curriculum
Dr. Robert Parham, Chairman, English Department, Francis Marion College

Team Members

Dr. Bettie Horne, Director, Instructional Services, Lander College
Dr. Carolyn B. Matalene, Chair, S.C. Commission on Women, USC
Dr. Katherine W. Mille, Linguist, Women's Studies
Dr. Mary Dellamura, President, Trident Technical College
Dr. William H. Nolte
Mr. John Griffin, Assoc. Professor of English, USC-Lancaster
Mr. Ralph K. Ostrom, Jr.
Mrs. Linda Silvernail, English, Johnsonville High School
Ms. Er line H. Harbeson
Ms. Lucinda Saylor, State Department of Education

Foreign Language Curriculum
Dr. A.L. Prince, Department of Classical and Modern Language, Furman University

Team Members

Mr. Rolf Leibinger, Teacher, Beaufort High School
Mrs. Liliane V. Georges, Teacher, Orangeburg-Wilkinson High School
Ms. Lucinda Saylor, State Department of Education

Health and Physical Education Curriculum
Ms. Patricia Caldwell, Administrative Assistant, Chapin High School

Team Members

Mr. Bob Jecklin, DHEC
Mr. Mike Monroe, DHEC
Ms. Ann Lee, DHEC
Ms. Dorothy Waln, DHEC
Dr. Opal S. Hipps, Dean and Professor, College of Nursing
Mrs. Sally La Torre, School Nurse
Ms. Ann H. Clark, Professor Emeritus, Medical University of S.C.
Ms. Marie Dawkins, Vice Pres. of PE Association, Fulmer Middle School
Ms. Melanie Webb, Richland School District
Ms. Nancy L. Shane, Office Manager, Stephen B. Shane
Dr. Ruth F. Earls, State Department of Eduction
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Educational Excellence Teams
and Chairpersons

Mathematics Curriculum
Dr. Ed Dickey, College of Education, USC

Team Members

Dr. Charles E: Cleaver, Chair, Department of Mathematics, The Citadel
Dr. Wendy Yeoman, Corporate Communications South Carolina Electric & Gas
Mr. Chris Verenes, Manager, Strategic Programs, Westinghouse Savannah River
Company
Mr. J. Orville Nicholson
Mr. Joe Lloyd Davis, Jr., Senior Project Manager, Sonoco Products Corporation
Mr. Joe S. Jones, S.C. Society of Professional Engineers
Mr. John F. Lomax, V. President, Southern Division, Duke Power
Mr. Johnny L. Davis, Director, General Education, Georgetown County Schools
Mr. Ronald A. Young, Vice President, Enterprise Development, Inc.
Mrs. Rebecca.Krueger, Mathematics Teacher, Richland Northeast High School
Mrs. Rosemarie Watterworth, Teacher, Goose Creek High School
Mrs. Sandra S. Surratt, Consultant, Mathematics, Lexington School District 2
Ms. Barbara Wilson, Mathematics Coordinator
Ms. Betty M. Gasque, Mathematics Teacher, Marion High School
Ms. Kelli Atkinson, USC Student
Ms. Patricia Smith, Teacher, Elementary Math, Forest Acres Elementary
Mr. Lane Peeler, State Department of Education

Science Curriculum
Dr. Carolyn Randolph, President, S.C. Science Supervisors Association

Team Members

Mr. Carl A. Carpenter, S.C. State College
Mr. David Evans, Teacher, Chesterfield County Schools
Mr. Earl Brooks, Lab Manager, USC
Mr. Lee Cleveland, Teacher, Fairfield Middle School
Mr. Malkiat S. Guram, Voorhees College
Mr. Michael J. Brisson, Scientist at Savannah River Site
Mr. Mike Farmer, Teacher, Greenville Tech
Mr. Ned Owings, Coordinator, Florence School District 1
Mrs. Emma Campbell, Supervisor, Beaufort County Schools
Mrs. Jeri Calhoun, 4th Grade Teacher
Ms. Barbara Ann Hawkins, Teacher, East Elementary School
Ms. Julie Robinson, Teacher, Wren Middle School, Anderson District 1
Ms. Linda Sinclair, Teacher, Lexington High School
Ms. Lorraine Conrad, Coordinator, Richland District 2
Ms. Nancy Eskew, Roper Mountain Science Center
Ms. Rebecca Watson, Teacher, Memminger Elementary School
Ms. VVilhemina Rowe, Teacher, McDuffie High School, Anderson District 5
Dr. Peggy Cain, State Department of Education
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Educational Excellence Teams
and Chairpersons

Social Studies Curriculum
Chester Palmer, Teacher, Denmark

Team Members

Dr. Paul Home, District Social Studies Consultant, Richland School District 1
Mr. Benjamin Carter, Teacher, Science/Social Studies, Florence School District 5
Mr. John Martin Moseley, Retired, History Teacher
Mr. Larry Rowland, History Professor, USC-Beaufort
Mr. Roy M. Stehle, President, S.C.touncil for Soc. Studies
Mr. Steven Cannon, Webber School
Mrs. Claudette Hatfield, Williams Middle School
Mrs. Elizabeth Thrailkill
Mrs. Jane Cooper
Ms. Cheryl Fisher, Mauldin Elementary School
Ms. Margaret Walden, State Department of Education
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